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EDITORIAL
This issue is the first product of a new trend in publishing the International Journal
of Speleo!ogy (Physical Speleology): thanks to an additional financial support from the
Museo di Speleologia "v. Rivera" we will be able to publish on a rather regular basis our
journal.
On behalf of the readers we express our gratitude for such a contribution which is
instrumental for the development and the life of the Journal itself.
The Editorial Office will be embarking on other new adventutes as well. In fact we
will begin editing most of the manuscripts on-line:
This process will require that authors
submit manuscripts on diskette: please
read carefully the notice to contributors,
Our aim is to decrease the time between acceptance and publication, improve quality
and reduce typesetting cost. With the co-operation of the authors the Editorial Office will
succeed in the attempt at entering the electronic publishing age,
We are very grateful yo the past Editor for Physical Speleology, Franco Cucchi from
the Dept. of Geology and Paleontology of the University of Trieste, for his dedication
during many years: we do hope he will continue his invaluable co-operation also in the
future.
The contributions from many experts in physical speleology will be the main source
of life for a further improved level of the International Journal of Speleology.
Ezio Burri
Arrigo A, Cigna
Ugo Sauro
FLORIDA STATE
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES
JUL 22 199&
JALLAHASSEEf FLORIDA
46 32~~~U314 5 ~I
09/9824-950_03 GBe I
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PALEOKARST OF THE BOHEMIAN MASSIF
IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC: AN OVERVIEW AND SYNTHESIS
Pavel Bosak'
ABSTRACT
Paleokarst of the Bohemian Massif on the territory of the Czech Republic developed as polygene tic and
polycyclic forms with several phases of fossilization and rejuvenation depending on tectonic phases and deep
chemical weathering. Paleotectonic period (pre-Permian in general) was characterized by evolution of relatively
minor depositional and local paleokarsts. Neotectonic (platform) period (post-Permian) favoured the prolonged
karst evolution of interregional paleokarst in two karst periods and several more or less distinctly separated karst
phases.
INTRODUCTION
The Bohemian Massif is sometimes called also the "roof of Europe" noting its
elevated tendecy since its consolidation during the Variscan Orogeny. The region is
known by landforms that have been intricately and unequally developed during many
periods and phases of changing climate and of tectonic activity in the geological past.
This very complex form of the karst and paleokarst, with relict, fossil, recent, active or
rejuvenated features and in periglacial conditions transformed karst, led Panos (1964) to
define it as the Central European Type of polycyclic karst. The polycyclic and
polygenetic nature of karsts and paleokarsts represents the specific characteristics for
karst evolution of the whole Bohemian Massif, and leads to the presence of polycyclic
and polygenetic features attributed to paleokarst also within the present landscape. They
sometimes form a great part of present objects of the speleological interest. To
distinguish what is ancient and what can be remodeled at the present time is therefore
very difficult. This fact is also reflected in terminological problems.
Karst areas, measured on outcrops of carbonate rocks, in the Bohemian Massif total
only nearly 300 km2• The largest karst region in the Moravian Karst with about 85 km2
(fig. 1). The rest of karst rocks occur as small outcrops, lenses and/or tectonic blocs or
strips in highly folded regions forming so-called scattered (isolated) type of karst.
Allogenic karst regions dominate, surrounded by siliciclastics and/or metamorphic or
plutonic sequences. The scattered type of karst highly influenced the polycyclic and
polygenetic nature of paleokarsts and it is typical feature of the Massif. Karst areas which
now form subcrops, sometimes buried several thousands of metres, occured in erosional
section on the surface in the past as proved by paleokarsts from drilling. They occupy
area which can be roughly estimated to about 800-1 000 km2 for Devonian to lower
Carboniferous carbonates and about I 000 km2 for upper Jurassic limestones (fig. I).
The general review of paleokarsts of the Bohemian Massif was presented by Bosak,
• Earth Sciences Consultant, Jivenska 1066n, CZ-140 00 PRAHA, Czech Republic.
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Horacek and Panos (1989). Individual karst regions were summarized also by Panos
(1962, 1964, 1965), Bosak and Horacek (1981), Bosak (1985, 1990c), and Dvorak et al.
(1993). Nevertheless, the interest in paleokarsts has a long-lasting tradition starting with
studies of Andre (1821) and Reichenbach (1834) in the Moravian Karst.
THE GEOLOGICAL BACKROUND
The complexity of paleokarst evolution resulted from the geological history of the
Bohemian Massif, especially from the dominance of nondeposition in the platform stage.
The Bohemian Massif represents the epi- Variscan platform consisting of two major
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Fig. I - Karst areas in the Czech Republic (modified from Bosak. Horacek and Panos 1989)
I. subcrops of Devonian to lower Carboniferous carbonate rocks, 2. subcrops of upper Jurassic carbonate rocks. 3.
hypothetical extenl of the upper Jurassic sea strail, 4. Miocene (Badenian -Wieliczkian) gypsum. 5. boundary of the
Outer Carpathians. 6. western boundary of Miocene Carpathian Foredeep, 7. selected case studies (I. the Tisnov Karst. II.
the Koneprusy area, III. the Vaclav Mine at Blima. IV. Homf Morava). 8. karst areas (A. the Bohemian Karst. B. the
Moravian Karst. 1.-4. the Bohemian Karst: I. the Divcf hrady Hill in Praha, 2. Zadnf Kopanina at Praha. 3. the Koneprusy
area, 4. the Paraple Quarry at Svaty Jan pod Skalou, 5. Loreta at Klatovy. 6. Blizna, 7.-10. Ihe Tisnov Karst: 7. Kunstat
and Olesnice. 8. Cebfn and Malhostovice, 9. the Kvemice Hill. 10. Heroltice-Lazanky-Marsov, II. Stranska Skala and
Svedske sance south of Bmo. 12. the Carpathian Foredeep - south (the Menin borehole). 13. the Tumid Hill al Mikulov.
14. the Carpathian Foredeep - centre (the Svabenice borehole). 15. Nemcice, 16. Vratfkov. 17. Ilvozdecko and Javorfcko.
18. Mladec and the Tresfn Hill, 19. Cervenka at Litovel, 20. Ihe Hranice Karst, 21. the Kotouc Hill in Stramberk, 22. the
Ostrava region (boreholes at Krasna), 23. Branna and Vapenna, 24. Supfkovice. 25. Moravsky Krumlov. 26. Sovinec, 27.
Homf Morava. 38. the Staz block at Ceska Lipa, 39. Nepasice at Hradec Kralove. 40. the Mseno Carboniferous Basin.
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blocks, i.e. the Bohemian Massif proper in the west and partly subducted promontory of
the East European Platform -Brunovistulicum (Dudek 1980) - in the east.
Brunovistulicum represents the oldest element in the structure of the Massif (more than
1.3 ba). The eastern and southeastern slopes of the Massif are covered by the Carpathians
as a consequence of Alpine nappe overthrusting over the epi-Variscan platform in the
foreland of Alpine - Carpathian chain (Grecula and Roth 1978)
Three structural levels can be distinguished in the Massif (e.g. Suk et al. 1984): (I)
Precambrian (Cadomian) basement composed dominantly of metamorphites and
plutonites. Crystalline limestones and dolostones occur within the Varied Group of the
Moldanubicum; (2) Variscan (Paleozoic) level with development of sedimentary and
sedimentary-volcanic sequences, dominantly of marine origin, in places metamorphosed
and intruded by plutonites. Carbonate' rocks of upper Silurian (Prfdolian) to middle
Devonian (Eifelian) are known from the Barrandian area and from South Bohemia,
Middle Devonian (Eifelian) to Lower Carboniferous (Tournaisian) occur in Moravia and
in North Bohemia, and (3) Platform (post-Variscan) level composed dominantly of
sediments (continental and marine) separated by important unconformities. Upper
Jurassic limestones and dolostones (Callovian to upper Tithonian) cover eastern margins
of the Massif. Some upper Tertiary carbonates and evaporites (Karpatian and Badenian)
are developed in Moravia (fig. I). No paleokarst developed during the formation of the
Cadomian basement. The Variscan level is characterized by abundant evolution of many
small paleokarst horizons. The Platform level is characterized by the broad and intensive
paleokarst evolution (fig. 2).
Post- Variscan platform evolution since upper Permian or lower Triassic can be
assigned to the neotectonic period of evolution, while Precambrian and Variscan levels
correspond to paleotectonic period. The paleotecronic period, prior to the consolidation
of the epi-Variscan platform, is characterized by high mobility and resulted in a great
changes in facies development. The neotectonic period is more quiet with only several
important marine transgressions covering larger extent of the Massif (upper Jurassic,
Cenomanian, middle Miocene). The evolution of eastern and southeastern margins of the
Massif (majority of Brunovistulicum) facing the Tethys realm as passive continetal
margins was especially strongly influenced by the Alpine Orogeny as being submerged
under thick pile of flysh nappes and molasse deposits.
The influence of single phases of Alpine Orogeny to paleogeography and tectonics
of the Bohemian Massif has been summarized by Malkovsky (1979) and Roth (1980).
They influenced to a great extent also the course of individual karstification phases (cf
fig. 2) bringing the energy to the karst/relief system.
NOTES TO TERMINOLOGY
The terminological problems appeared as the reflectance of the complexity of the
problem in our geological and geomorphological environment. A lot of ancient karst
forms occur within recently active karst structures and they are still or newly developing.
Therefore paleokarst is refered to karst developed largely or entirely during past
geological periods (Bosak, Ford and Glazek 1989) by agents active in karst environment
in the past (Laznicka 1985) under morphogenetic conditions differing from the present
(Gams 1973, Panos 1978). As the fossil karst we can mention only karst forms which
completely originated in the past, entirely fossilized and loosing its hydrological
characteristics without any traces of present developement; such forms were designated
as fossil karst s.s. (e.g. Panos 1978). Fossil karst s.l. is characterised by polycyclic origin
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with more phases of development, fossilization, rejuvenation, including also relict karst
landforms (Bosak, Horacek and Panos 1989) and it is equal to our meaning of the
paleokarst. This broader meaning will be used also hereafter including both relict
paleokarst (present landscapes formed in ihe past) and buried/covered paleokarst (karst
landscape buried by sediments) comparably to Choquette and James (1988). Definitions
of individual categories of paleokarsts can be found mentioned in very similar way in
many sources (e.g. Monroe 1970; Jennings 1971, 1985; Gvozdetsky 1972; Quinlan 1972;
Sweeting 1972; Walkden 1974; Panos 1978; Tsykin 1980; Wright 1982; James and
Choquette 1988; Bosak et al. 1989; Ford and Williams 1989).
The great achievements have been made by sedimentologists studying diagenetical
changes of carbonates connected with freswater and marine diagenetic stages. Karst and
paleokarst started to be treated as a diagenetic facies (Esteban and Klappa 1983) or
subaerial diagenetic terrane (Roehl 1967). A lot of early paleokarsts developing in the
evolution of carbonate depocentres really represent results of freshwater diagenetic facies
and led Esteban (1991) to distinguish two models of paleokarstification -i.e. the
Carribean and the general models. The study of the former is based on the sequences of
diagenetic facies characterizing karstification equivalent to the depositional or local
paleokarst types (syndepositional with carbonate sequences), the latter is equivalent to
conditions of long-lasting subaerial exposure far from marine domain (interregional
paleokarsts sensu Choquette and James 1988). This approach influenced the
paleokarstology as the individual scientific discipline especially in past ten years (ef.
Wright, Esteban and Smart 1991, Choquette and James 1988) using abundant data from
petroleum and mineral deposit exploration in carbonates.
STRATIGRAPHY OF PALEOKARST
Combination of sedimentological/diagenetic approach with seismic and sequence
stratigraphy, new ideas on paleokarst stratigraphy appeared. Karstification periods and
karstification phases (Herak and Stringfield 1972; Glazek 1973; Bosak 1981b; Bosak,
Ford and Glazek 1989) and their equivalents of interregional and local paleokarsts
together with the depositional paleokarst (short karst episodes) (Choquette and James
1988) were defined in the past. The use terminology of Choquette and James (1988)
seems to be with big advantage, as they are well defined and clear.
Karstification (karst)period defines a long-lasting times of continental weathering
and groundwater circulation which were terminated by ensuing marine transgression.
Karst periods will be recognized by upper unconformities or disconformities. They may
be divided into more karst phases (Bosak, Ford and Glazek 1989). During such periods
interregional paleokarst (Choquette and James 1988) originated. It is related to major
eustatic - tectonic events and results in karst terranes with profound erosion, a wide
variety of karst features and deep, pervasive dissolution.
Karstification (karst) phases are caused by geodynamic or major climatic change,
e.g. uplift or downwarping, etc. (Bosak, Ford and Glazek 1989). Local and depositional
paleokarsts (Choquette and James 1988) form during such periods. Local paleokarst
forms when parts of carbonate shelf is exposed, generally because of tectonism, small
drops in sea level, or synsedimentary block tilting. Depending on the length of time
involved, the effects of exposure can vary from minor to extensive exokarsts and
endokarsts. Depositional paleokarst is that karst forms as a natural consequence of
sediment accretion to sea level and to be expected within sediment packages typifying
carbonate platforms. It is most commonlly associated with metre-scale cycles and
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smooth topographical relief.
For petroleum geologists using a broad variety of seismic records, the study of
paleokarsts coincided with the evaluation of unformities. However, the importance of
search for karst-hosted and karst-related mineral deposits around unconformities has been
stressed already by Zuffardi (1976), Bosak (1980c), Schultz (1982) and Laznicka (1985).
Sequence stratigraphical approach to this problem is typical for Esteban (1991) who
developed the application of a complex scheme of conformities and unconformities
according to the character of sequence boundaries and their orders for the classification
of paleokarst introducing time as important factor to distinguish them. His rather
complex hierarchy of unconformities is applicable especially by petroleum geologists
and seismic stratigraphy. For terranes like as the Bohemian Massif, the application of the
complex hierarchic system of conformities, single and composite unconformities can be
with advantage only within the paleotectonic stage of the evolution.
FOSSILIZATION AN REJUVENATION PROBLEM
Karst becomes fossil or inactive when it loses its hydrological function. The
general cause for this are changes of local or regional geotectonic conditions or of global
sea level. Fossilization can be a result of uplift or of subsidence, of marine transgression
or of mass continental deposition. Continental drift (plate motion) may change the
latitudinal position of karst areas in different geologic stages resulting in climatic
changes, i.e. to arid or to humid, which may contribute to fossilization or rejuvenation
(Bosak 1981a, 1989; Zhang 1986).
As the karst represents nothing more than open space in rocks available for
deposition of sediments (both clastic and chemical)(Laznicka 1985), the paleokarst
represents the trap for the stratigraphic record of variably long periods without any
lithological record preserved (Glazek 1973, 1989a). The fossilization preserves features
existing in certain time span conserving them. The fossilization includes stages of karst
evolution, weathering, deposition, climate, etc. (Horacek and Bosak 1989). The presence
of paleokarst forms imforms that the exposure occurred and nondeposition prevailed
during the break. It allows to define these conditions in more detail. The character of
paleokarst (karst type) enables to judge on tectonic processes and features prior to the
subaerial karst development. The climatic conditions of karst iniciation and evolution
can be easily reconstructed based on the typology of karst forms, on lithology of their
infill and on the nature of faunistic and floristic remnants (Glazek 1973).
The absence of paleokarst forms and features on extensive areas with distinct traces
of erosion and denudation is also of big importance. It informs us on the fact that karst
forms developed were destructed by pronounced erosion in subaerial exposures or by
abrasion of transgressions. Therefore, paleokarst of the youngest development phases is
preserved (ef. Bosak 1980a, 1981b). Glazek (1973) believed, that the absence of
paleokarst can be also the evidence of the absence of karst rocks on the surface and that
such aspects can be easily conserved in correlate sediments in adjacent areas.
The fossilization of karst forms represents perhaps the most striking characteristics
of paleokarst and preserves numerous sediments, fossil remnants and indirectly also the
evidence of different processes during continental periods. From these perspectives,
paleokarst phenomena may be considered true conservers of the geological and
environmental past; but frequently they are "degraded" or "unreadable" because of some
overlooked rejuvenation, reactivation and redeposition in their further evolution (Bosak
1987; Horacek and Bosak 1989). Sometimes containing the direct context of terrestrial
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and marine deposits, paleokarst can represents the key to the locked doors of bio- and
lithostratigraphic correlation of continental and marine deposits and to the continuous
geochronology of the past (Bosak 1987, 1990b; Horacek and Bosak 1989). The complex
of such characteristics makes often the paleokarst the missing link in regional and global
chronostratigraphy.
The rejuvenation of karst making the conserved fossil record degraded and
unreadable is caused by numerous factors generally leading to the renewal of the
hydrological function of the karst and of karst water circulation. It is typical for periods
of introduction of energy to the whole karst/relief system. The most common cause is the
increase in the hydraulic head, i.e. the lowering of the base level as a consequence of the
tectonic uplift and/or the drop of the sea level. The rejuvenation is contradictory to the
fossilization. The new creative and destructive karst and landfOIm processes, deposition
and redeposition, exhumation and weathering disturb the paleokarst content and cause
the chaos in the primary superposition of elements in karst fillings (Bosak 1989). It
resulting in the presence of deposits differing in age and genesis in the same place and in
the direct relation, as documented on numerous sites of the Bohemian Massif (not only
in the territory of the Czech Republic, but also in Poland, [f Glazek 1989a).
The rejuvenation aspect and related processes led numerous scientists to the
scepticism during the evaluation of karst sites for broader geological and
geomorphological contexts. Nevertheless, numerous studies from past years showed that
broadly applied multidisciplinary research of karst and paleokarst can result in reliable
interpretation of "shadowed" situation of paleokarst sites. It brings results applicable in
paleogeographic analyses in the broadest possible sense (ef e.g. Glazek 1973; James and
Choquette 1988; Bosak et al. 1989).
PALEOKARST RECORD
Present paleogeographic analyses have been based especially on the investigation
and interpretation of marine records and/or on the analysis of huge continental basins.
Such record of the geological past on platforms reflects maximum 50 to 60% of the
geological time (Glazek 1973, 1989a, b; Glazek, Dabrowski and Gradzinski 1972). In
reality, time covered by such records is much more shorter. Analysis of the Bohemian
Massif (fig. 2, tab. 1) proved only 12 to 45% of the geological time is reflected in such
records counting the time since the regression of Paleozoic sea in upper Devonian to
lower Carboniferous and not from the start of the neotectonic (platfonn) evolution stage.
From the analysis resulted that 55 to 88% of time has not been recorded in recently
preserved marine or continental sequences (Bosak 1987).
The role of paleokarst as a trap of stratigraphic information was mentioned above.
In the Bohemian Massif, there are some striking examples of the preservation of recently
missing sediments. There are: (a) carbonate and other facies preserved in depositional
and local paleokarsts, documenting the evolution of carbonate platforms and reefs,
missing due to syndepositional or postdepositional erosion, and (b) sediments deposited
after the evolution of carbonate host-rock sequences finished, especially deposits
belonging to the Platform evolution level which disapeared in periods and phases of
weathering, denudation and erosion.
The first case can be documented from the Koneprusy region, where paleokarst
macroporosity and neptunian dykes genetically connected with the depositional
paleokarst (freshwater - marine phreatic/vadose diagenesis) preserved carbonate facies
not occurring in the record. They are missing due to winnowing of the matrix by
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TABLE 1 - The review of time data recording the evolution of the Bohemian Massif
since the Paleozoic regression (from Bosak 1987)
- -Duration Record Record in Record Gap
Region from totally continental without
regression deposits (%) record
(Ma) (Ma) (Ma) (%)
Moldanubicum 375 45 45 12 88
Bohemicum 375 48 36 13 87
Saxothuringicum 420 52 40 12 88
Brunovistulicum
a. in outcrops 320 75 36 23 77
b. covered in Carpathian
Foredeep 320 100-145 2 31-45 69-55- -
submarine currents and due to the abrasion and erosion within numerous hiatuses. The
preservation of organodetrital limestones and limestone breccias with phosphates in
depositional and local paleokarst forms of the Moravian Karst (Valkovicova 1979; Hladil
1983) can be mention, as Paleozoic examples too. Calcareous internal sediment and
speleothems of late Hauterivian to Aptian age preserved in caves of local paleokarst
developed in upper Jurassic-lower Cretaceous sequence of the Kotouc Hill (at Stramberk,
northern Moravia, Housa 1976, 1978).
The second case is widespread in the postdepositional history, especially during the
pre-upper Cretaceous and Paleogene-Miocene karstification periods. Following examples
can be mention, e.g. the deposition and preservation of lover Visean greywackes in shaft
and cave of local paleokarst at Cebfn (the Tisnov Karst, Bosak 1983b), the preservation of
up to 50 m thick sequence of middle/upper Jurassic in broad corrosional depresion of the
Moravian Karst (Panos 1962-1963; Bosak 1978a), evolution and preservation of the
Rudice Formation in sunken block of the Rudice Plateau (the Moravian Karst, Burkhardt
1974; Bosak 1978b, 1980b) and near Moravsky Krumlov (Burkhardt 1962), preservation
of upper Cretaceous marine and continental sediments and older weathering products in
Paleogene(?) deep collapse shafts in the Koneprusy region (Bosak 1993, in print) and in
pre-upper Cretaceous geological organs in the Svaty Jan pod Skalou-Bubovice-Morina
area (both in the Bohemian Karst, R6hlich and Chlupac 1951).
Results of paleokarst evolution are best preserved directly beneath the cover of ma-
rine or continental sediments, i.e. under sediments terminating karstification periods or
phases. The longer is the stratigraphic gap the more problematic is the precise dating of
the age of paleokarst, if not chronostratigraphic ally proved. Therefore, the age of
paleokarst has been connected mostly with period just or shortly before the termination
of the stratigraphic gap. This fact can be easily illustrated on Figure 2 for
pre-Cenomanian age elswhere, for pre-Callovian in the Moravian Karst or for
Westphalian/Stephanian in the central Bohemia. On the contrary, the main phase of cave
origin in the Bohemian Massif (Bosak I990b) can be dated relatively accurately thanks
to paleontological finds in the Koneprusy and Javorfcko Caves indicating .the
fossilization periods in that spaces.
PALEOKARST PERIODS AND PHASES IN THE BOHEMIAN MASSIF
The evolution of paleokarst can be connected with Variscan and Platform stages of
the evolution of the Bohemian Massif. The majority of forms developed in Devonian
limestones, now buried or uncovered, which were also highly metamorphosed by
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Variscan Orogeny, in places. Some forms developed in Proterozoic carbonates and a
limited number has been known from upper Jurassic carbonate sequence deeply
submerged on eastern margins of the Massif.
The evolution of paleokarst, its origin, development, fossilization and rejuvenation
have been affected by numerous lithological and structural conditions. In general, three
types of paleokarsts could be distinguished (terminology sensu Choquette and James 1988).
Depositional paleokarst was typical by low relief, freshwater vadose and phreatic,
and mixing freshwater/ marine diagenesis. Its evolution followed cyclic nature of
deposition without tectonic influence and the Milankovich cycles of the 5th to 4th orders.
The role of freshwater/marine mixing diagenesis was substantia!. Its evolution was
connected with the evolution and accretion of Devonian carbonate sequences.
Local paleokarst was the product of longer emersion caused by regressions in
individual blocks. Karst relief was developed up to first hundreds of metres (shafts,
dolines, caves) with well defined hydrological zonation. The evolution followed tectonic
movements of individual, even very small, tectonic blocks together in the combination
with cyclic events or sea level changes (unconformities of the 3rd and the 2th orders
sensu Esteban 1991). Biozone to stage is missing. Results of the local paleokarstification
can substantially differ place to place owing to the altitudinal position of emerged
carbonate surface. Low altitudinal position led to undeveloped paleokarsts similar to
depositional paleokarst fonns even through longer hiatus, while high altitudes of distinct
elevations created mature paleokarsts. Its evolution was connected with the evolution of
sedimentary basins during lower/middle Devonian in the Barrandian and middle
Devonian/lower Carboniferous in Brunovistulicum, where the effect of drowned
platforms followed the polarity of orogenic movemets from W to E. Some of Jurassic
carbonates suffered also by this kind of evolution.
Interregional paleokarst was the product of long-lasting erosion and karstification
connected with deep weathering and formation of planation surfaces. There was
developed substantial karst relief and deep groundwater circulation. There was a close
connection to individual tectonic phases reflecting major impacts of the Alpine Orogeny
leading to the rejuvenation of relief and the acceleration of karstification. There was the
clear relation to marine transgressions/regressions separating individual karst phases
within karst periods or to periods of mass continental deposition. This evolution was
typical for post-upper Carboniferous evolution of the whole Massif. There are several
typical conditions affecting the evolution of the interregional paleokarst in the Massif:
(I) the prevalence of a continental regime since the Permian; (2) relatively short-lasting
marine transgressions in upper Jurassic, late Cretaceous and middle Miocene times; (3)
increasing tectonic activity since the late Paleogene as the impact of the Alpine Orogeny;
(4) evolution of the Paratethys sea on the eastern margins of the Massif; (5) increasing
relief dynamics resulting in a considerable increase of erosion rates exhuming and
rejuvenating old planation surfaces and karst fornls, and (6) a continual fall of the base
level following stabilisation of the river system in the Pliocene (Bosak and Horacek
1981). Nevertheless, the phases of accelerated erosion were interrupted by relatively
long-lasting quiet periods with stabilized conditions favouring the development of
subsurface karst forms (Bosak, Cflek and Tipkova 1992).
PALEOKARST EVOLUTION IN THE BOHEMIAN MASSIF: BRIEF REVIEW
The karstification periods and phases can be relatively easily distinguished within the
"karst" history of the Bohemian Massif. Nevertheless, the sharp definition of individual
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Fig. 2 -Distribution of paleokarst and sediments in selected sections of the Bohemian Massif (simplified and schematized).
Lithology: I. conglomerates, 2. sandstones, 3. lithologically variable siliciclastics (redbeds, alternation of sandstones, siltstones,
sandstone, etc.), 4. shales,S. carbonate rocks, 6. volcanics and volcanoclastic rocks, Karst fonns: 7. caves, 8. dolines. 9. geological
organs, 10. karst cones, 11. karst inselbergs, 12. collapse shafts, 13.-15. karst canyons and valleys: 13. canyons, 14. V-shaped valleys,
15. U-shaped valleys, 16. poljes and large karst depressions, 17. corrosional surfaces, 18. karren and minor solution fornls, 19. neptunian
dykes, 20. diagenetical solution macroporosity, 21. hydrothennal karst, 22. volcanic activity, black - Bohemian Massif, circle - Outer
Western Carpathians adjacent to the Bohemian Massif, circle diametre approximately covers the time-span of volcanic activity
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phases is sometimes not possible. The karst evolution depended on the individual
developments of the regional-geological and/or structural units/blocks. Therefore, the start
and the end of some of karstification phases can mutualy overlap in different regions of the
Massif as indicated by Devonian and Carboniferous paleokarstification and by the
evolution of post-middle Miocene karst and landscape (ef fig. 2).
There was stated above, that the basement (Cadomian) level of the Massif is
characterized by the absence of the paleokarstification of that age.
Within the Variscan level there are developed rather karstification phases. They are
characterized by changing paleogeographical environment with abundant transgressions/
ingressions and regressions combined with high tectonic instability in certain regions
and ages.
Regression of Devonian-Carboniferous seas was followed by the molasse stage. The
molasse developed directly from marine deposition only in places (Lower Silesian
Basin). In other sites, the continental molasse developed as thick sequences of redbeds
after more or less prolonged period of nondeposition (folding, faulting, metamorphose,
pluton intrusions). Karstification phases within this level was rather short-lasting with
abundant depositional and local paleokarsts.
The Platform level is characterized by two prolonged karstification periods
separated by the deposition of thick Cenomanian/Senonian siliciclastics on nearly all the
Massif territory. Several karstification phases can be distinguished within both periods.
They resulted from short-lasting marine transgressions/ingression and from the periods
of tectonis instability as the reflect of the evolution in the adjacent Alpine-Carpathian
domain. These processes are in printed in the evolution of the platform cover of the
Massif as follows: (I) upper Jurassic, corresponding to the platform development of the
West Carpathians; (2) upper Cretaceous, corresponding with the principal Alpine folding;
(3) Paleogene, characterized by intensive planation; (4) lower to middle Miocene,
associated with the folding of the Outer (Flysh) Carpathians, and (5) upper Miocene to
Quaternary, the stage of platform cover in the Carpathians (Malkovsky 1979). These
stages of platform cover development correlate closely with individual karstification
periods and phases.
The review of peridos and phases of paleokarst is given by Bosak, Horacek and
Panos (1989) where the description of individual most important sites of paleokarst can
be found. Paleokarstification of some karst regions were summarized also by Panos
(1962, 1964, 1965); Bosak and Horacek (1981), Bosak et al. (1984); Bosak (1985,
1990c); Bosak, Cflek and Tipkova (1992); Bosak, Cflek and Bednarova (1993), and
Dvorak et al. (1993).
Hereafter, only short basic characteristics of individual karstification periods/phases
will be given. Chart on Figure 2 summarizes the state-of-the art. Schematic and highly
simplified lithostratigraphical columns for selected regional-geological units and regions
of the Bohemian Massif were compiled, and completed in the review of phases of in-
tensive weathering (kaolinic, lateritic, red earths), tectonic phases and periods of volcanic
activity. Location of paleokarst sites mentioned in the text are expressed on Figure I.
Lower Devonian (phases)
The local paleokarst developed in the Koneprusy reef (central Bohemia). The
Pragian reefal and organodetrital limestones underwent the complex succession of
freshwater/marine vadose and phreatic karstification (diagenesis) connected with the
tectonic unrest and sea level changes. Vuggy to cavern secondary porosities developed
(cm scale). The complex network of neptunian dykes originated in several phases (cf. in
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Chlupacet al. 1992).
Climate is supposed to be tropical, wet and hot. Correlate sediments are reprezented
by the content of iron oxides derived from lateritic weathering of mainland is mentioned
from overlying Dalejan to Eifelian limestones (Havlfcek and Kukal 1990).
Middle Devonian (phases)
The depositional paleokarst developed in limestone cycles of the Old Red complex
in the Moravian and the Tisnov Karsts, and in the Carpathian foredeep (ef Dvorak 1978).
The freshwater vadose and phreatic karstification (diagenesis) was responsible for the
origin of smooth karstic surfaces (karren). The paleokarst was connected with the cyclic
sea level changes (Milankovich's cycles).
Climate is supposed to be hot, seasonally dry and wet. Correlate sediments are
reprezented by red beds of the basal clastics themselves (the Old Red facies. ef. Dvorak
et al. 1993).
Upper Devonian to lower Carboniferous (phases)
The local and in limited places also depositional paleokarst developed in upper
Devonian/lowermost Carboniferous limestones in the Moravian Karst (pre-upper
Tournaisian in age, Valkovicova 1979: Dvorak and Friakova 1981). the Tisnov area
(pre-lower Visean in age, Bosak 1983b), the Carpathian Foredeep and Ostrava region
(pre-upper Visean in age, e.g. Adamek, Dvorak and Kalvoda 1980; Hladil et at. 1993:
Dvorak 1993). There developed sinkholes and depressions of different dimensions,
island karst relief (Carribean type of paleokarst) and even cave horizons or level. The
paleokarst evolution was connected with the tectonic uplifts in individual tectonic blocks
(even relatively small) as the dominant factor, associated with global and local sea level
changes (regional trangressions/regressions, local ingressions).
The general evolution and migration of paleokarsts indicate that they were caused
by the polarity of the Variscan Orogeny. The termination of this evolution was clearly
connected with the paradox of drowned platforms (sensu Schlager 1981).
Climate was supposed to be subtropical to tropical. Correlate sediments are
represented by variocoloured pelitic matrix of the Krtiny nodular Limestone (upper
Frasnian to Tournaisian) and of the Jedovnice breccia (Fammenian to Tournaisian)
derived from lateritic weathering of the mainland, and by the lateritic material and
phosphorites in the Ostrov Shales (Tournai sian) for the Moravian Karst and adjacent
regions (ef e.g. Dvonik et al. 1993).
Upper Carboniferous (phase)
The local to interregional paleokarst is supposed to develop in lower/middle
Devonian limestones forming karst inselbergs within red beds of the Mseno Basin (upper
Stephanian, central Bohemia). Traces of paleokarstification are represented by finds of
speleothem pebbles (Bosak 1990a). Nevertheless, speleothem-like cements occur also in
slope breccias, thefore this paleokarstification phase has not been verified definitely. The
karstification followed the tectonic evolution of the Variscan molasse basins. The
hydrothermal paleokarstification has been noted from the Bohemian and Tisnov karsts.
Climate is supposed to be dry, seasonally wet, warm (subtropical). Correlate
sediments are reprezented by the upper Carboniferous kaolinization of the Plzen -
Podborany group of deposits (west Bohemia, ef StOrr,Kuzvart and Neuzil 1978).
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The interregional paleokarst characterizes this period. Nevertheless, this prolonged
period cannot be subdivided into individual phases owing to the lack of correlate
sediments. The kartification occurred mostly on Paleozoic carbonates. This paleokarst
period is characterized in the Moravian Karst by the origin of its macroform prior the
Callovian transgression (Kettner 1960, Panos 1962-1963), in the Hranice Karst (north
Moravia, Kodym 1960) by some supposedly Pennian to Paleogene karstification, in the
Bohemian Karst no identified karstification has been noted but some pre-Doggerian
karstification is expected now.
For the climate no direct evidence has been available on the Bohemian Massif.
Correlate sediments are represented by kaolinic clastics of the Bohdasfn Formation
(Bundsandstein, north Bohemia, cf. Prouza et al. 1985), and by the lateritic admixture in
the Kimmeridgian breccia tenninating the sequence of upper Jurassic in the Moravian
Karst (Bosak 1978), no correlate sediments has been found in the Bohemian Karst.
Lower Cretaceous (phase)
The interregional paleokarst developed at the top of the pre-Cenomanian karst
period. Paleozoic carbonates as well as metamorphic limestones (pre-Paleozoic and
Paleozoic) were uncovered and karstified. This karstification phase was widespread in
the Bohemian Massif (ef. Bosak 198Ic). Its products are preserved mostly thanks to
overburden of the upper Cretaceous (?Albian -Cenomanian to Santonian) platform cover.
The evolution of the karstification phase followed the young Cimmerian movements
rejuvenating the levelled upper-Paleozoic-middle Mesozoic surface (Bosak 1985).
The products are known in the Bohemian Karst (depressions with kaolinic sands and
clays, Kodym 1923, Rohlich and Chlupac 1951; Turnovec 1980; Zelenka 1980, 1984;
Kovanda and Hercogova 1986), Moravian Karst (the Rudice Formation, i.e. kaolinic
sands and clays, quartzose sands, kaolins, filling extensive corrosional depressions, cone
karst, Panos 1962, 1964), Vratfkov - Nemcice Karst (central oravia, mogotes, iron ores in
caves, relics of the Rudice Formation, Panos 1962, 1964), Tisnov Karst (relics of sands
and clays in sinkholes, Panos 1964; Bosak 1983b) and Kunstat-Olesnice (both in central
Moravia, terrae calcis and lateritic weathering products in fissures of crystalline
limestones, Pelfsek 1975), Moravsky Krumlov (south Moravia, the Rudice Formation in
sinkholes, Burkhardt 1962), Carpathian Foredeep (inselbergs on Jurassic limestones,
Bezvodova and Zeman 1983), Turold Hill (Mikulov, south Moravia, tectonic clippe,
planated surface with depressions and Fe-Mn incrustations on upper Jurassic limestones
covered by Turonian f1ysh, Bosak et al. 1984). Some of forms are very deep. Depressions
at Rudice attained more than 100 m (ef. Bosak 1978, 1980b) and in Prague exceeds even
120 m of the depth (Klein and Zelenka 1991) indicating deeply sunken base level both in
the Moravian and the Bohemian Karsts. The Moravian Karst was drained mostly
southwards into the simultaneously developing deep structures of the Nesvacilka and
Vranovice Grabens (cf. Dvorak et al. 1993) dissecting eastern margins of the Massif. An
ancient valley system developed in the foreland of both grabens. The characteristics of
the base level for the Bohemian Karst has been unsolved yet.
The depositional and local paleokarst was described from the Kotouc Hill
(Stramberk, north Moravia, Housa 1976, 1978). Two karstification phases in upper
Valanginian and upper Hauterivian to Aptian were connected with oscillating sea level (3
to 4 order cycles)
Climate is supposed to be subtropical to tropical, wet and hot, at the end temperate
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only. Correlate sediments are reprezented by widespread weathering profiles under upper
Cretaceous platform cover, e.g. laterites, kaolins, paleosols, kaolinization of some
deposits in west Bohemia (ef Storr, Kuzvart and Neuzil 1978), the Rudice Formation (ef
Bosak et al. 1979) and the Amberg Ore Formation (NE Bavaria, FRG, Gudden 1984),
etc. Some bauxites are reported from adjacent Tethyan realm (cf e.g. Bardossy 1982).
Paleogene to lower Miocene (period)
The interregional paleokarst developed on all varieties of karst rocks. The products
of this karst period are widespread, but without possibilities of precise dating of phases
due to the general absence of paleontologically dated sites. The karst evolution was
connected with the rapid continuous destruction of the upper Cretaceous siliciclastic
cover uncovering karst rocks. The period terminated with the lower Badenian
transgression over the eastern margins of the Massif. The period was defined as the main
phase of cave formation in the Bohemian Massif (Bosak 1990b) with the origin and the
evolution of the largest karst systems in the Bohemian, Moravian, Javorfcko and Hranice
(here filled with Badenian clastics, (f Panos 1965) Karsts and smaller karst regions of
crystalline complexes, e.g. at Blizna, (south Bohemia, Bosak 1991). Karst surfaces with
depressions and conical hills developed at Tisnov (? pre-Badenian) and Lazanky
(pre-Karpatian, both central Moravia, Bosak 1983), Hranice (pre-Karpatian and
pre-Badenian, north Moravia, Tyracek 1962), Branna, Vapenna, Supfkovice (north
Moravia, Panos 1964), karst of the Drahany Upland at M1adec, Cervenka, Javorlcko,
Hvozdecko (Panos 1962, 1964, 1965), numerous sites in the Carpathian Foredeep (e.g.
Zeman 1980; Bezvodova and Zeman 1983). The causes of the accelerating karstification
were in the effect of the Laramide phase of the Alpine Orogeny in the combination with
the climate. Planated surface originated during the Paleogene and the Oligocene (Demek
et al. 1965, Suk et al. 1984). Tectonic block movements broke and dislocated the surface
during upper Eocene/Oligocene (Styrian phase) and upper Oligocene/lower Miocene
tectonic (young Pyrenees and Savian sensu Roth 1980) phases reflecting neoalpine
tectonics of the Alpides. Volcanic activity in west Bohemia is connected with .this
tectonic activity (35-17 Ma, cf Kopecky 1978).
Climate was supposed to be tropical, extremely wet and hot during Paleocene and
Eocene with oscillations from tropical to Mediterranean type during Oligocene-lower
Miocene. Correlate sediments are widespread and they are reprezented e.g. by kaolins at
Vidnava (north Moravian) and Znojmo (south Moravia, pre-Eggenburgian), Lazanky
(central Moravia, pre-Karpatian), by kaolinic and lateritic weathering products at Hranice
(pre-Karpatian), by kaolinic clays at Vfzina (central Bohemia), by quartzose to quartzitic
conglomerates and sandstones of the Stare Sed10 Formation (northwest Bohemia, upper
Eocene - Oligocene) and by pre-Oligocene kaolinitization in North Bohemian Coal
Basins (ef e.g. StOrr,Kuzvart, Neuzl 1978; Suk et al. 1994).
Middle Miocene to Pleistocene (phases)
The interregional paleokarst is characterized by numerous karst sites originated
probably in more individual karst phases which cannot be distinguished in detail now
owing to abundant biostratigraphically dated sites scattered all over the Massif and the
individual geological/relief evolution of single geological/tectonic units. Hydrothermal
karstification influenced pre-Badenian caves in the Hranice Karst (Zbrasov Aragonite
Caves, Kunsky 1957; Panos 1965).
Examples of young karstifications are numerous with karst landforms differing in size
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occurring even in the smalest outcrops of karst rocks (sedimentary as well as metamorphic
ones). Kryokarst features are also common. A lot of karst landforms of the present relief
are the result of this evolutionary stage however somewhat modified by Quaternary
landscape forming agents (cryogenic processes, deep backward erosion, etc.).
This phase was characterized mostly by complex sequence of creation, rejuvenation,
fossilization and/or destruction of karst fonTIs. These effects were closely associated with
the tectonic mobility of individual tectonic blocks and with vigorously changing climatic
conditions. Neotectonic movements brought relief rejuvenation and decrease of regional
base. Younger phases of the neovolcanic activity are connetec with tectonic movements.
This evolution was followed by the accumulation and erosion phases with the origin of
secondary higher levels in river caves. It appears that the late Pliocene/early Quaternary
processes were very significant in the paleokarst fossilization that was occurred in the
Massif (Bosak and Horacek 1981; Bosak, Horacek and Panos 1989).
Climate is supposed to be subtropical to moderate with cold oscillations at the end.
Correlate sediment are reprezented e.g. by widely distributed paleosols of the terrae
calcis group (Miocene to lower Pleistocene), or by paleontologically dated sites of upper
Sarmatian age (Bohemian Karst, subtropic faunal assemblages), and ofrare Pliocene and
relatively abundant Biharian age (lower Pleistocene, dry and relatively warm climate of
the Mediterranean type, Horacek 1980).
PALEOKARST, PLANATION SURFACES AND DEEP CHEMICAL WEATHERING
As demonstrated above, the evolution of paleokarsts are often linked with the
formation of planation surfaces, as the result of the uniform process of relief-forming
agents. Planation surfaces are proved to be very often connected with periods of deep
chemical weathering. The prolonged is the stabilized situation with weathering the more
pronounced is the progress in the planation surfaces evolution. Nevertheless, the
uncovering of weathering profiles needs further tectonic instability, which, on the
contrary, pronounces certain karstification processes. The clear link of tectonics,
weathering and karstification can be stated.
The review of new literature on planation surfaces in the Bohemian Massif is relatively
scarce. Kral (1985) mentioned (I) distinct pre-Cretaceous surface connected with kaolinic
weathering profiles under upper Cretaceous platform cover; (2) Paleogene etchplain with
local pre-Oligocene kaolinic weathering profiles, and (3) several Neogene surfaces
dissecting the Mesozoic-Paleogene global surface by neotectonic movements. Storr, Kuzvart
and Neuzil (1978) mentioned surfaces connected with deep chemical weathering and dated
them to (I) upper Paleogene - middle Eocene (F2); (2) upper Oligocene - lower Miocene (F,);
(3) middle Miocene (F4), and (4) uppermost Miocene - middle to upper Pliocene (Fs)'
The review of literature on weathering crusts is also not too rich. Storr, Kuzvart and
Neuzil (1978) summarized periods of the kaolinic weathering in the Bohemian Massif in
general for (I) Ordovician, (2) Carboniferous - lower Permian, (3) upper Triassic - lower
Jurassic and (4) Cretaceous - Miocene (?Pliocene) times. Kuzvart el al. (1983) listed
kaolins of the Bohemian Massif originated during (I) the Carboniferous (PI zen and
Podborany group of depositsin Bohemia); (2) in pre-upper Cretaceous time (Kar\ovy
Vary and Kadan group of deposits in Bohemia), and (3) in Paleogene - lower Miocene
(Vidnava, Lazanky, Znojmo, all in Moravia). Zeman (1980), and Bezvodova and Zeman
(1983), based on data from deep drilling, summarized periods of intensive weathering
for southeastern margins of the Bohemian Massif, the Carpathian Foredeep and the
Vienna Basin as follows: (I) pre-.Devonian (kaolinization, red earths), (2) middle
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Devonian (karstification), (3) Mesozoic - Paleogene, (4) pre-Miocene (kaolinization),
(5) middle to upper Miocene (kaolinization), (6) upper Miocene - lower Pliocene (local
kaolinization, red earths, only in Zeman 1980)
The pre-Cenomanian weathering crusts underlying Cenomanian-Senonian platform
cover of the Bohemian Massif are preserved on extensive areas and on wide variety of
the substrate. The laterites developed on crystalline and ultramafic rocks, (e.g. at
Letovice, Ransko, Rychnov). The nickel-laterites cover ultramafic rocks (at Kremze in
South Bohemia). The kaolinic weathering profiles were found on different parent rocks
e.g. of sedimentary and weakly metamorphosed origin (e.g. in the Carboniferous Mseno
Basin near MelnIk and Benatky n. Jizerou in Central Bohemia).
To correlate periods of karstification and of formation of weathering crusts in the
Bohemian Massif is relatively complex owing to the lack of well defined
chronostratigraphic horizons within long periods of nondeposition and continental regi-
me. The foreland and flanks of the Massif are covered by complex sucession of marine
formations, sometimes of high thicknesses (e.g. Alpine and Carpathian Foredeeps,
pre-Sudetes block). In the centre of the Massif, marine formations younger than lower
Carboniferous (except of Cenomanian to Turonian) are rare and preserved in very small
areas (topmost Doggerian to Kimmeridgian, Badenian). Also the extent of continental
deposits of post-Variscan age is limited to certain regional geological units. Such
formations don't cover the whole time span of hiatuses between marine transgression -
regression cycles, but offer paleogeographic and paleoclimatic data enabling to roughly
date periods of karstification (Bosak 1992).
The best link between periods of intensive chemical weathering and karstification
can be stated for two periods (fig.2):
(I) During topmost Jurassic and lower Cretaceous (or pre-Cenomanian), large
karst forms of tropical paleokarst are preserved under thick kaolinitic( -lateritic) weathering
crusts in the Moravian Karst and some adjacent areas including Carpathian-Alpine
Foredeeps. The similar situation can be stated in the Bohemian Karst (weathering crusts
are thinner in general; Bosak 1985; Bosak, Cflek and Tipkova 1992; Bosak, Cflek and
Bednarova 1993). These phenomena can be correlated e.g. with identical forms and
sediments of the northeastern Bavaria (Amberg Ore Unit, NE Bavaria, FRG Gudden 1984).
(2) The Paleogene to lower Miocene karstification (i.e. the main phase of cave
formation) can be correlate with Paleogene-Miocene weathering period. The origin of
caves was iniciated under the cover of upper Cretaceous rocks. Surface paleokarst of
identical or somewhat younger age (Miocene) is also relatively abundant, sometimes
containing kaolinic fill (Lazanky near Tisnov, central Moravia), variegated and other
weathering products (Bohemian, Hranice and other karsts). Correlate sediments in
nearby areas can be mentioned e.g. from Poland, where moulding sands fill karst forms
in the Cracow-Wielun Upland, the Holy Cross Mountains, in Upper Silesia and the North
Sudetic Depression (Bosak et al. 1979). The hugest accummulations in the
Cracow-Wielun Upland are supposedly of the Eocene age (Gradzinski 1977).
The indications of simultaneous weathering and karstification exist for upper
Carboniferous (Stephanian). Pebbles of limestones and speleothems were found in mo-
lasse red beds in the central Bohemia (Bosak 1990a). The karstification occured in the
If same time-span in which some of large kaoline deposits in the west Bohemia were
formed (e.g. Kaznejov, e.g. Kuzvart et al. 1983).
"' The link between periods of intensive chemical weathering, origin of planation
surfaces and karstification is evident in the Bohemian Massif (fig. 2). Both the intensive
chemical weathering (lateritization, kaolinization) and the evolution of planation
surfaces, and the karstification are linked rather with prolonged periods of relative
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tectonic stability. The link between intesive weathering and karstification is important
indicator for prospection of economic mineral deposits in paleokarst terrains.
The link of weathering periods and individual orogenic phases is also evident from
Figure Y. It can be generally stated, that weathering periods started after one phase and
terminated with the following one (ef middle Devonian, upper Carboniferous, Permian
to Triassic, lower Cretaceous, Eocene).
PALEOKARST AND TECTONICS
Paleokarst evolution in the Bohemian Massif was closely linked with the tectonic
evolution of that terrane. Tectonic evolution, i.e. individual tectonic phases of the
Variscan and Alpine Orogeny determined the start and the termination of deposition in
distinct regions during the Variscan and Platform levels (ef Suk et al. 1984). Especially,
the imprint of Neoalpine period in adjacent Alpine-Carpathian domain on the
development of the Massif is remarkable (Malkovsky 1979). Dvorak (1993) stated that
the distribution of areas with deposition and nondeposition and the character of the
sedimentation in the Moravian Paleozoic was strongly affected by the movement of
individual tectonic blocks as the reflection of early Variscan orogenic phases.
As stated above, the karstification was rather connected with prolonged periods of
relatively stable tectonic regime and weathering. Nevertheless, the stable conditions with
decreasing entropy of the system are leading to the fossilization of karst. The necessary
energy to the system can be brought by the increase in hydraulic head. The entropy in the
system will increase and karstification can act.
Figure Y collecting data on deposition, weathering, tectonic phases and karstification
show the link between tectonic phases and the geological evolution of the Massif.
Connection of Devonian/lower Carboniferous orogenic phases and the develompent of
local paleokarsts is clearly visible. The continuous succession of orogenic processes is
evidenced by the differing age of longer Fammenianrrournaisian to Visean gaps from the
west to the east. In the Tisnov area, local paleokarst is covered by lower Visean
siliciclastics (Bosak 1983b), while in the Ostrava region the age of the cover is only of
late Visean age (e.g. Dvorak 1993). Similarly the evolution of lower Cretaceous
paleokarst can be linked with young Cimmerian and Austrian Paleoalpine phases, when
vertical movements of great blocks of the epi-Paleozoic platform occur (Roth 1980). The
main phase of cave origin in the Massif (Bosak 1990b) was connected with morphogeny
after the Laramide and the early Pyrenean phases of the Alpine Orogeny. The complex
situation in Neoalpine period with numerous short-lasting phases and the lack of correlate
sediments does not allow to clearly correlate individual orogenic phases and subaerial
processes. Nevertheless, the Savian (upper Oligocene to lower Miocene) and Styrian
(Ottnangian to Sarmatian) phases contributed substantially to the karst formation,
fossilization and rejuvenation, as well as to the evolution of Bohemian Tertiary basins (Lf.
Malkovsky 1979) and Tertiary volcanism (ef Kopecky 1978). Distinct acceleration of the
deep erosion and karstification was stated after the youngest tectonic phase in the
Bohemian Karst dated to early Quaternary (Biharian, Horacek 1980).
SELECTED CASE STUDIES
Four typical case studies originally compiled by the author were selected and will be
mention hereafter. They reprezent different kinds of paleokarst evolution in the
,
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Bohemian Massif. The case studies range from the analysis of relatively extensive areas
of sedimentary limestones (the Koneprusy region), through the description of typical
scattered (isolated) karst in partly metamorphic carbonates (the Tisnov area) up to
paleokarsts in small carbonate lenses in crystalline terrains differing in the age of
paleokarst evolution (the Blizna region and the Kralicky Sneznfk Mt.).
POLYCYCLIC PALEOKARST OF THE TISNOV REGION (CENTRAL MORAVIA)
The karst of the Tisnov area is the typical representant of the isolated karst in highly
folded and faulted terrane. Devonian carbonate rocks outcrop in two geological units, i.e.
in the Moravian and the Brno units. The Moravian unit reprezents highly deformed zone
of the Moravian Variscides with the nappe structure and relatively scarce and areally
small outcrops of limestones and dolostones in individual tectonic slices. Carbonates of
lower to upper Givetian age are lying on basal clastics of the Zlfchovian to middle
Givetian age. Lower to middle Givetian is characterized by alternation of numerous
clastic/carbonate cycles of variable thickness. Rocks are slightly metamorphosed
(dynamometamorphose). The Brno unit is deformed in horst - graben style along the
deep Permian Boskovice Furrow. Carbonate rocks outcrop on larger areas on the surface
with more complete stratigraphic section (lower Eifelian to top Fammenian). The
maximum thickness of carbonates attains 200 m (ef. Bosak 1983b).
The geological development highly influences the karst evolution. It was
characterized by long periods of subaeric exposures and by relatively short interruptions
by continental and/or marine deposition. Polycyclic development of karst is the results.
This classical region of paleokarst was firstly fully described by Panos (1962, 1964).
This case study is based on analyses of Bosak (1980a, 1983a, b). Several phases of
karstification can be distinguished here.
Middle Devonian paleokarst developed during the deposition of the Zavist facies
unit characterized by the alternation of clastic/carbonate cycles during lower/middle
Givetian (the Backovec Hill near Chudcice village). Cycles thick from decimetres up to
several meters are composed of arcosic sandstones, sometimes with pebbles, rare
siltstones as clastic member and of limestone/dolostone dark coloured laminites,
intraclastic limestones and light grey limestones as the upper part of cycles. The
depositional paleokarst developed in some of cycles in the carbonate member. Karst
features are smooth with very small vertical amplitude. Uneven corrosional surfaces
prevail, mostly developed in dark laminites or under intraclastic limestones. In places,
small karren developed on top of carbonate layers.
Lower Carboniferous paleokarst is developed in the Frasnian-Fammenian
limestones of the Cebfn Quarry. The karst shaft developed on overthrust continues for
several tens of metres by the horizontal level. The shaft is more than 5 m deep and 2-3 m
wide. The cave level had variable width from about 0.5 to 2 m. The fill was composed of
lower Carboniferous greywakes (the Culm facies) presumably of the lower Visean age.
The upper part of the shaft was further filled with Permian continental redbeds
(sandstones, siltstones, shales) and by Neogene (lower Badenian) ochreous and grey
calcareous clays. The fill was terminated by two horizons of Quaternary sandy/pebbly
deposits. The local paleokarst developed during topmost Fammenian to Tournaisian
emersion of reefal limestones and before deep submergence beneath flysh deposits
(effect of drowned platforms). During Variscan folding, the karst system was disturbed
by overthrusting.
Lower to upper Carboniferous, maximum up to the Autunian (basal Pern1ian) were
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characterized by the Variscan folding and the evolution of hydrothermal paleokarst in the
Kvetnice Hill and at Heroltice village. Some small karst cavities were formed by
hydrothermal solutions. They were filled with siderite, ankerite, barite, calcite, aragonite
and rare Pb and Cu sulfides. Some of caverns contain sphalerite-galenite-quartz
assemblage (Ceskova 1978). One cave was once accessible with fillings by
unconsolidated fine limonite and wad, and with relic barite on walls (Slezak 1954).
Upper Carhoniferous to lower Permian karstification at Cebfn village preceeded the
mass continental deposition in the Boskovice Furrow. Karst forms are represented by
uneven corroded surface with widened fissures and initial karren evolution. The
karstified surface was covered by reddish brown continental redbeds (late
Stephanian-Autunian). The karst relief was developed in dry and hot climate
unfavourable for more pronounced evolution of forms.
Lower Cretaceous paleokarst forms are the constituent of widely distributed
interregional paleokarst of this age in Moravia (Bosak 1981). In the Tisnov karst, only
relics were found. They are reprezented by small depressions and corroded fissures filled
with the Rudice Formation in the Cebfn Quarry (Bosak et al. 1979). Exhumed karst
plateau with cockpit-like elevations and depressions described Panos (1962) from the
Obora Hill. All features developed in favourable climatic conditions prior the
Cenomanian marine transgression.
Paleogene interregional paleokarst is scarcely preserved at Cebfn village. Not
extensive geological organs and corroded fissures filled with variegated weathering
products are attributed to this phase. Karst forms developed after the erosion of upper
Cretaceous sedimentary cover. They are covered by the Badenian sediments.
Neogene karstification was connected with the episode of the lower Badenian
ingression and the intensive faulting of the region. Karst evolution was strongly
influenced by variations of the altitudinal position of the base level. The pre-lower
Badenian evolution of karst is documented by numerous complex depressions
(sinkholes, geological organs, several hundreds of metres wide and up to 60 m deep)
filled with the succession of freshwater sediments (clays, kaolinitic clays and kaolins
separated by lignite seams and fossil soils) at Lazanky and Marsov villages. The fill was
dated to Helvetianrrortonian, i.e. Karpathian by fish remains and Characeans (Smetana
1924). Also some smaller caves developed at that time being filled with kaolinitic
sediments (Skacel 1954). In evirons of Malhostovice village, pre-Baden ian karst
pediplain with karst towers or inselbergs developed (Panos 1962, 1964, Bosak 1980).
Positive forms are more than 50 m high.
Lower Badenian paleokarst was connected with the Badenian (Moravian) marine
ingression and the evolution of the Tisnov fault zone. The sea invaded into very old
valley system founded even during lower Cretaceous age and entrenched by the
Paleogene paleoriver network directed into rapidly sunken Nesvacilka Graben in the
eastern margins of the Bohemian Massif. During Paleogene, the graben attained depths
up to I 000 m (Zeman 1980) and originated great hydraulic head and potential for
karstification. The graben structure was filled gradually from Oligocene to Badenian.
The Tisnov fault zone constituted narrow graben filled with lower Badenian clastics,
predominantly composed of calcareous clays. The lower Badenian sea flooded
pre-Badenian karst relief with karst towers. When emerged, local paleokarst developed
on them. There are small spherical caves originated in nearshore environment at interface
of fresh and sea water (similarly to processes described by Rudnicki 1980). Other small
caves can be attributed to the surf action (abrasion caves, fig. 3). The syngenetic cave
formed in the Badenian abrasion breccias on the top of one of karst towers (fig. 3).
Post-Baden ian karstification was connected with the exhumation and evolution of
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Fig. 3 - Exhumed Badenian paleokarst at Malhostovice nesr Tisnov. Upper photo - spherical cave althe slope of the karst
tower, lower photo - karst lower with syngenetic cave in the top (photo hy P. Bosak)
pre-Badenian relief and the neotectonic activity. The Badenian fill attained the thickness
of several hundreds of metres, more or less completely covering the pre-Badenian relief.
The tectonic unrest caused relatively rapid exhumation of the fill. The origin and
evolution of nearly all caves in the region was connected with those processes. The
largest cave of the region, Knll's Cave at the Kvetnice Hill, originated when Badenian
sediments filling the Tisnov fault zone were partially exhumed and limestone appeared
as the outcrop. The upper entrance of the cave attain all features of the horizontal ponor.
Further, the cave developed during the continuous fall of the base level as the Badenian
fill was exhumed. The prevailing vertical morphology of that and other caves indicates
that the exhumation was slow and relatively regular except of short-lasting stable stands
connected with the formation of larger vadose spaces or "levels".
Pliocene and Quaternary processes were integral part of the post-Badenian
evolution characterized by neotectonics, backward erosion and exhumation of older
sediments. Small cavities, karren and corroded fissures filled with red soils, limonitic
crusts amd Fe-Mn concretions originated presumably in Pliocene-early Quaternary. The
fossilization phase of subhorizontal cave systems at Lazanky village was connected with
early Quaternary Biharian stage and with the post-Biharian (?Holstein) interglacial (I.
Horacek pers.comm.) similarly to other regions of the Bohemian Massif (e.g. karsts at
Javorfcko, Mladec and Sovinec, ef. Bosak, Horacek and Panos 1989).
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The Tisnov Karst thus represents the classical area of the Bohemian Massif with the
origin and evolution of the polycyclic karst in the complex geological structure and
scattered small carbonate outcrops. The karst and morpholohy evolution were strongly
affected by relief-forming process closely related to the Variscan Orogeny and to the
direct effect of the Alpine Orogeny in the nearby foreland of the Bohemian Massif.
PALEOKARST OF THE KONEPRUSY REGION (BOHEMIAN KARST):
THE EVOLUTION OF KARST AND CAVES
The Koneprusy region is typical by specific facies development of the lower
Devonian of the Barrandian Basin. The reefal and organodetrital Koneprusy Limestones
(Pragian) is overlain by the Suchomasty Limestones (uppermost Zlfchovian to Dalejan),
Acanthopygae Limestones (Eifelian) and siliciclastics of the Srbsko Formation
(Givetian, Chlupac et al. 1992). Limestones show good lithification in the stage of very
deep burial. They are folded, often with overthrusts and densely faulted and fissured.
The Koneprusy Devonian represents complicated syncline structure separated to two
individual synclines separated by flat anticline.
Up to now, the origin and development of karst forms in the whole Barrandian
region has been connected with the evolution of the terrace system of main rivers, i.e.
Berounka and Litava Rivers and their paleoequivalents. The origin of caves has been
linked especially with the Quaternary geomorphological cycle. The evaluation of
exploration in the Koneprusy region (1952 to 1993) and of the speleological investigation
of active and old quarries brought some new knowledge and interpretation possibilities
(Bosak 1993) for the whole Barrandian Basin, whose limestones landscapes are known
as the Bohemian Karst. The case study is based on studies of Bosak (1993, in print) and
on new unpublished synthesis.
Karst forms in the landscape. The presence of caves in the northern part of the
region, in the Ziaty Kun Hill, is concentrated to the belt situated somewhat to the S-SW
from the line of the Ockov ovethrust, limiting limestone outcrops. There are situated not
only the Konepruske Caves developed in 3 levels, but also about 19 smaller caves in
levels corresponding to the middle and lower levels of the Konepruske Caves. Caves in
other smooth hills (Na Voskope, Plesivec) are relatively small. The common feaures of
all smaller caves can be summarized as follows: (1) they are more or less isolated without
distinct known interconnection, and (2) they have character of upward blind and inclined
phreatic channels or irregular phreatic corrosional spaces. The part of caves is completely
colmated by sediments as old as upper Sarmatian to lower Pliocene (Horacek 1980a, b).
Karst features in boreholes can be characterized into several categories: (I) karst
cavities, i.e. space mostly filled with sediments - reworked upper Cretaceous and Tertiary
deposits and in situ Tertiary and Quaternary deposits, sometimes with speleothems. Only
small percentage of cavities is completely or partially empty; (2) intergranular karstified
carbonates represent in situ decomposed wackestone and grainstone into calcareous
sandy eluvium during very intensive process deeply below the base level; (3) karstified
zones, without detailed specification are reprezented by widened fissures, bedding planes
or cracks, often representing the epikarst zone; (4) infiltration kaolinization when the
carbonate rocks is altered to clayey-silty material by in situ cold metasomatosis with the
transport of clayey-silty particle during calcite dissolution as a result of aggresive water
percolation under wet-hot climate on the surface, and (5) epigenetic reddening caused by
weathering processes and Fe transport. The process was tectonically controlled and
influenced by lithology/porosity and its products occur in distinctive levels as the marker
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of fossil piezometric levels. The terms intergranular karstification, infiltration
kaolinization and egigenetic reddening were introduced by Bosak, Cflek and Tipkova
(1992) and explained by Cflek, Bosak and Bedna_ova (1995).
Devonian karstification. Local paleokarsts originated during Lower to lower Middle
Devonian. Freshwater vadose and phreatic karstification was connected with reef
emersions and the origin of freshwater lens. Several phases can be dated to the interval
of Pragian (lower Devonian) to Givetian (middle Devonian). Originated macroporosity
(vuggy and cavern types) was filled with clayey dolostone to dolomitic claystone, dark
coloured (Bosak 1993). Connected features of neptunic dikes filled with several
generation of all lithostratigraphic units can be connected with blue holes of recent
Bahamas (Smart et al. 1988). It seems that the system of this paleoporosity influenced all
further subsurface karstification processes. The origin and evolution of the Koneprusy
reef, its emersions and the evolution of neptunic dykes and hiatuses in the stratigraphic
sequence were influenced by the tectonic movements of the basement block as the echo
of late Caledonian phases.
Carboniferous to Cenomanian karstification. During Variscan Orogeny (upper
Carboniferous), hydrothermal karstification originated. Smaller caverns filled with
hydrothermal dolostone and crystalline calcite occur on or at thick calcite veins.
Pre-Cenomanian karstification period started in the upper Carboniferous. No known
subsurface karst forms have been known. There are only some relics of surface forms
and sediments. The period was finished by extensive marine transgression.
Paleogene to lower Miocene karstification was connected with gradual but rapid
erosion of the upper Cretaceous platform sediments (siliciclastics prevail). Intensive
subjacent karstification started when the Cretaceous cover was substantially thinned by
intensive weathering (Paleocene and Eocene) and by backward erosion to permeable
Cenomanian sands and gravels. Ponors in the multiple rank (sensu Ford and Williams
1989) appeared at the margins of limestone subcrops and outcrops (fig. 5). The
development of basic network of passages led to the origin of extensive caves which
presently contain various fill sometimes reworked completely. The time of cavern origin
can be linked with the main phase of cave evolution defined by Bosak (l990c) for the
whole Bohemian Massif and dated to middle/upper Paleogene.
The evolution of caves was connected with prolonged periods of stabilized base
level (cf. Palmer 1987) represented by the origin of extensive aluvial plains in the
Bohemian Karst (Bosak, Cflek and Tipkova 1992). This evolution was indicated also by
older morphological analyses (e.g. Ovcarov 1973 or Lysenko 1987).
The morphology of caverns shows, that they mostly originated in the phreatic regime.
The cavern shapes have typical morphological features of batyphreatic or phreatic caves
(sensu Ford and Ewers 1978) with multiple loops, and inclined ascending and descending
passages connected by shorter or longer subhorizontal tunnels or channels. Phreatic
corrosional features and widening of channels is also typical and led to the origin of
irregularly shaped and sized domal caverns. The horizon equivalent of the middle level of
the Konepruske caves was later morphologically reworked at oscillating piezometric level
in the vadose regime. The concentration of cave close to the thrust limit of limestones at
the north is most probably caused by paleohydrogeological and paleohydraulical features
of underground drainage and hydraulic head towards the hydraulic barrier of the Ockov
overthrust. Phreatic caves discovered in quarries and boreholes represented inflow
channels connecting the ponor area with the barrier along tectonic directions of N-S and
W-E directions (fig. 6 and 7). Some caves collapsed originating irregular to circular pipes
filled with the upper Cretaceous and Paleogene deposits (fig. 4 and 5). The depth of pipes
more than 90 m was proved by geophysical mesurements.
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Fig. 4 - The view of excavated upper Cretaceous sediments from irregular depressions in the Yelkolom Certovy schody
Quarry at Koneprusy (photo by P. Bosak, September 1994)
Fig. 5 - The morphology of excavated collapse pipe in the Yelkolom Certovy schody Quarry at Koneprusy (photo by P.
Bosak, September 1994)
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Miocene karstification. The gradual diminution in the karstification can be observed.
It was caused by tectonic/morphological features leading to the shift in the position of the
piezometric level. Gradual decrease of the base level resulted in (I) the fossilization of
some of inflow channels, and (2) the evolution of vertical connections and vadose
invasion caves. The main periods of fossilization can be dated since upper middle Miocene
(Sarmatian and younger colmatage of Oligo-Miocene caves). Younger caves were
connected with mixing corrosion under about two to three further phases of the
stabilization of broad alluvial plains. Large lakes developed in caves. Some older ones
were dissected and somewhat displaced by neotectonic movements (Ovcarov et al. 1972).
Pliocene to early Pleistocene karstification. The continuing fossilization with
middle Pliocene and Biharian phases was typical feature of this evolutionary phase. The
last neotectonic movements are dated back to Biharian (cca 1.1 Ma) in the Konepruske
Caves (Horacek 1980).
Quaternary processes. Pleistocene to Holocene was characterized by intensive
backward erosion owing to rapid entrenchment of main river of the region (Berounka)
some 90 m down at the end of Biharian and by continuous evolution of superficial
karstification (epikarst zone). Some minor caves were maybe inserted during shorter
stabilization of base levels.
Paleohydrogeological model. The presented paleohydrogeological model of the
evolution of caves in the Koneprusy region abandons up to now prefered theory on
continuous evolution of cave levels in the connected with the origin of terrace river
system (e.g. Hromas 1968). It is based on following postulates:
(I) The predisposed network of lower - middle Devonian diagenetic porosity was
several times utilized by younger karstification phases influencing the space arrangement
of subsurface karstification processes. Strong tectonic controll can be stated.
(2) The evolution of some karstic porosity to macroporosity during pre-Cenomanian
(mostly upper Jurassic - lower Cretaceous) evolution of landscape cannot be completely
excluded. It was connected with the stabilization of broad alluvial plains characterized
by mixing corrosion of river and ground waters in limestones.
(3) The destruction of the upper Cretaceous platfonn sediments underwent in wet
and hot climates during Paleocene to Oligocene. This was connected with the evolution
of: (a) ponors at margins of limestone core of synclines; (b) infiltration routes under a
cover of pelmeable Cenomanian sediments (mostly sandstones), and (c) ponor network
in multiple ranks and multiple lines at the margins of Silurian and Devonian subcrops
and outcrops (fig. 6).
(4) The evolution of cave systems was in deep phreatic zone with cave horizons
with multiple loops and local horizontal features. The cavern origin (and the karst
groundwater circulation) followed main tectonic scheme, i.e. NNE-SSW to NNW-SSE
tension open fractures and faults and WNW-ESE to WSW-ENE compressional faults to
overthrusts. The main characteristics of caverns can be summarized as follows: (a) in
areas close to ponors cave have mostly character of circular, mostly phreatic tunnels.
Their diametre increases with the distance from ponor areas, and (b) in area close to the
main hydraulic banier, caves are irregular, vertical with subhorizontal "levels". They are
characterize by maze to labyrinth nature and irreular morphology of shallow phreatic to
vadose lake-filled rooms (fig. 7).
(5) The main hydraulic barrier has been representing by the Ockov overthrust
forming the NE closure of limestone syncline. It caused the upwelling of water, the
increase in piezometric level and water discharged along the thrust line in NW and SE
directions. The zone, tens to first hundreds of metres wide along the overthrust is typical
by the absence of caves due to the compressional nature of fissure network.
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(6) The evolution of lower deep phreatic cave horizons was later dependent on the
decrease of piezometric level as a consequence of climate aridization and/or change of
regional base level. Base level subsided due to uplift connected with Miocene volcanic
phases. Old piezometric levels are marked by iron precipitates inside the carbonate
massif. Complete removal of Cretaceous platform cover led to formation of carbonate
outcrops and resulted in the retreat of limestone slopes and shift of ponors in the
centripetal manner.
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Fig. 6 - Evolution of drainage in the Koneprusy region in plan (after Bosak, in print)
A. The main phase of cave origin; 1. limits of limestone subcrops and outcrops, 2. Ockov overthrust, 3. main directions
of water inflow to karst, 4. ponors (schematically), 5. flow direction of karstwater
B. Present situation; 6. present limits of limestone outcrops, 7. limestone slope retreat, 8. caves, 9. karst springs, 10. water
divide, 11. flow direction of groundwater.
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Fig. 7 _ Schematic section of the syncline structure of the Koneprusy region in the time of the main phase of cave origin
(after Bosak, in print)
1. Silurian and Devonian limestones, 2. Cretaceous siliciclastics, 3. Ockov overthrust, 4. ponors, 5. groundwater
circulation paths, 6. caves (known at present), 7. groundwater discharge directions.
TERTIARY PHREATIC PALEOKARST SYSTEM AT BLIZNA, SOUTH BOHEMIA
The Blizna graphite field is situated in south Bohemia at the Lipno reservoir in the
Vltava valley. Large karst caverns were opened during two catastrophic floods in the
Vaclav Mine (January and February 1983). The karstogenetic evaluation was published
by Panos and Pucalka (1989, 1990), Pucalka (1990) and Bosak (1991b). Karst
hydrogeological study is presented by Bosak and Koros (1991). There, details can be
found. The case study is based on study of Bosak (1991b).
Geology. Metamorphosed carbonate rocks in the Varied Group ofthe Moldanubicum
(Proterozoic or lower Paleozoic) form locally substantial part of the rock sequences
consisting of gneisses, migmatitized gneisses and locally migmatites. Carbonate rocks
are developed in two horizons. They are separated by graphite-bearing deposit level.
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Their thickness varies between several metres to tens of metres. The Varied Group is
here highly folded and strongly faulted.
Geomorphology. All karst fetures belonging to the Moldanubian of this region and
adjacent areas belong to the scattered karst type. The main geomorphological unit of the
region is the fault limited Vltavice furrow as a part of old drainage network of the
Sumava Mts. The foundation of the Vltava paleonetwork is dated from Helvetian up to
lower Tortonian (i.e. upper Karpathian to lower Badenian in the stratigraphic scheme of
the central Paratethys; Malkovsky 1975, 1979). The drainage was directed to the SE into
the region of Alpine Molasse Basins (Kincl 1930). In the dependance to the movement of
local structural blocks during the Alpine Orogeny it seems, that the furrow lost its
hydrological function at the end of Miocene (Sarmatian) and in Pliocene. The drainage
was stoped (Malkovsky 1979). Following the movement of the Ceske Budejovice Basin
and uplift of the Sumava Mts., gradient of rivers increased and rivers entrenched their
basement. Back erosion of the Vltava River during Pleistocene beheaded the old form of
the Vltavice furrow.
The whole area is highly weathered. The present relief represents, most probably,
partially exposed basal etchplain surface. The Vltavice furrow eroded the surface.
Gneisses of different types are deeply weathered into the loose eluvium into the depths
of 20 m sometimes up to 65 m. Limestones are weathered into sandy eluvium with low
clay contents. According to geomorphological longitudinal section it can supposed that
the main erosional form of the relief is represented by l1at, broad and step-like pediment.
It is transformed into fonns resembling cryopediments, in places. Altitudinal dissection
of the pediment was caused by young activity of some tectonic lines. Pediments are
entrenched by young erosion and by the network of present drainage paths. The evolution
of pediment followed, most probably, the end phase of the kaolinic-Iateritic weathering
and preceded the foundation of the Vltavice furrow or was simultaneous with its
evolution in time and space.
Karst in overlying limestones (with the respect to the graphite-bearing horizon)
represent col1tact type of karst developed by intensive karstification along lithological!
tectonic boundary of nonkarst and karst rocks. Karstified zones have several metres in
the width. Lithologically inl1uenced free caverns, irregularly-shaped cavities, chimneys,
anastomoses, bizare sponge works and box works and small ovate or irregular channels
and other forms have been surveyed. They are mostly filled with sandy eluvia or
collapsed blocks.
Karst in underlying limestones are reprezented by large water-filled karst caverns
uncovered by mine and detected by underground boreholes. Caverns are less or more
steeply inclined tubes with diameters of 4 to 7 m. Caves with loop-and-bypass
morphology have known heigth of approx. 22 m.In the upper part of caves, horizontal to
subhorizontal passages are developed. Caves are of distinct phreatic morphology. In
horizontal sections, there are developed features of vadose entrenchments and change of
primary phreatic forms. Sediments in caves fornl stratified sequence of allochthonous
deposits. Except of huge caverns, also contact type of karst has been detected with
similar characteristics as in the overlying limestone horizon.
To solve the general picture of karstogenesis in the region studied, there are very
important results of deep borehole Novosedly NV-l situated about 15 km to NE from
Blizl1<i(Tichy 1984, pers.comm.). The borehole detected deep circulation of groundwater
in the artesian regime.
Natrium-hydrogencarbonate-chloride waters with temperature of 30 to 36"C
circulate in the depth of I 200 to I 500 m. The existence of such deep circulation of
groundwater also in carbonate rocks indicates the possibility of evolution of karst
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porosity (s.l.) in phreatic or deep phreatic conditions even in metamorphosed, i.e.
crystalline limestones. System of karst porosity and of embryonal vugs was later
exploited for the development of karst caverns in shallow phreatic and vadose conditions.
Regional deep circulation of groundwater is fed by infiltrating precipitations. Water was
enriched in some elements in somewhat elevated temperature (corresponding to the
geothermal gradient) during decrase. The absence of free CO2, although discussible, can
indicate low participation of juvenile waters or of hydrothermal fluids (s.s.) in the
formation of groundwater sampled.
Karstogenetic model. The character of karst forms in overlying and uderlying
limestones substantially differs. In the overlying horizon, the karst is of the contact type
developed in vadose conditions in relation to the weathering and the character of
undergound drainage. Irregular cavities of the pocket type originated by this way. They
are partly or completely colmated, mostly nearly vertical forms with associated channels
of the epikarst type.
The morphology of caverns in underlying limestone horizon, as well as their
organization related to lithology and structure, indicate that they are a component of well
developed system of phreatic caves. Panos and Pucalka (1989,1990) interpret them as
cave system developed in the upper, dynamic zone of the shallow phreatic environment.
The system represents caves of the 2nd stage from the "four stage" model of Ford and
Ewers (1978), i.e. caves with numerous phreatic loops and short vadose bypasses in their
upper parts. Their phreatic morphology is of a primary nature while vadose modifications
are, most probably, connected with later evolution. It seems that the cave system
developed in relatively dynamic upper level of the shallow phreatic condition. The
inconsistency of the batyphreatic morphology arisen from shallow phreatic zone, we can
explain by the geological structure. In underlying limestones, conditions of confined
aquifer appeared (artesian confinement) with favourable hydraulic and hydrochemical
environment for the evolution of cave of the bathyphreatic type and morphology. Cave
origin, therefore, took place in relatively shallow subsurface. After piezometric level
somewhat dropped, partial change of morphology in vadose conditions occured as well
as the mass deposition of resedimented gneiss eluvia. Caverns, which have been known
now, are not isolated caves, but they are constituents of larger cave system originated in
environment of concentrated water inflow and free outflow from the system (Panos and
Pucalka 1989).
Phreatic stage. The phreatic stage of the evolution is connected with the period
characterized by sufficient quantity of precipitation available for infiltration and
swallowing of surface waters into the karst subsurface. Distinctly humic climate was
interpreted in the Bohemian Massif and adjacent areas during nearly whole Paleogene
with short-lasting somewhat less humid or colder phases.
Especially humid lower Oligocene has been documented. Intensive kaolinic-Iateritic
weathering took place during Paleogene. Its main phase or culmination, respectively, can
be dated into Eocene. Correlate sediments are reprezented by basal formation of the
North Bohemian Brown Coal Basins (Stare Sedlo Formation - Eocene to Oligocene;
Knobloch 1990) with numerous features documenting the evolution of the weathering,
floral remains (e.g. Knobloch and Kvacek 1990), etc. The phreatic karstogenetic phase
was bounded to the course and cessation of weathering with relatively stable tectonic
regime (Malkovsky 1979). Karstification was characterized by conditions of intensive
groundwater circulation, at least partially in the artesian confinement. The drainage
followed either fault systems and/or was active by the transfer into the fissure systems
and porous environment overlying the deposit (fig. 8). The role of increased aggresivity
of water due to sulfide decomposition cannot be excluded. The phreatic karstogenesis in
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Fig. 8 - Schematic section of the evolution of karst system of the Blizm. deposit (after Bosak 1991b)
a. phreatic stage, b. vadose stage, c. subrecent stage before mine dewatering, d. present state, I. non karst rocks, 2.
crystalline limestones, 3. weathered zone, 4. water-filled caves, 5. mine gallery and drained caves, 6. groundwater level,
7. groundwater flow direction, 8. karst spring in lhe mine.
the Blizmi area can be dated into the "main phase of cave formation" of the Bohemian
Massif defined and dated by Bosak (1990b) into Oligocene-lower Miocene.
Vadose stage. The vadose karstification phase is connected to the stabilization of the
piezometric level which followed the formation of the erosion base level in the area. Its
stabilization for longer time period corresponded to quiet phase of the tectonic evolution
of the Bohemian Massif at the Oligocene/Miocene boundary. Supposed hydrological
activity of the Vltavice furrow dated by Malkovsky (1975, 1979) into the middle
Miocene (Helvetian to lower Tortonian) fits into the model. The bottom of the Vltavice
furrow represents the erosion base level for broader area as proved by levelled bottom
altitudes in a long distance. Vadose elements and concentration of karst features on the
2nd mine level, piezometric limit (sensu Palmer 1972, 1987) in opened caves, cavities in
some boreholes indicate the connection with the fossil Vltava valley. However the whole
system is affected by neotectonic movements. The drainage of the karst aquifer took
place by the transfer of karst water into the surficial weathered zone and by masked or
hidden springs to the valley network. The final dissection into the present
hydrogeological blocks and drainage basins (catchment basins) resulted from tectonic
movements and reorganization of the morphological plan, drainage network, etc. during
late Miocene, Pliocene and early Pleistocene.
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COVERED KARST OF THE MRAMOROVY QUARRY (NORTH MORAVIA):
EVOLUTION MODEL
The studied region is situated in the southern slope of the Knilicky Sneznfk Mt.
along the upper course of the Morava River. There, surface and subsurface karst features
occur in monoclinal strips of crystalline limestones of the Stronie Group (fig. 9).
Fig. 9 - The plan of the Morava River Basin
(courtesy of J. Rehak)
I. borders of river basins
2. nival basins
3. crystalline limestones
4. important caves:
c. Tvarozne diry
d. Pacltova jeskyne
6. ponors
7. smapling sites
8. meteorological station
~
0 lkm. ,
(Proterozoic-?Iower Paleozoic). They are surrounded by different types of gneisses. The
limestone thickness attains up to 300 m. They are covered by deluvia and by variegated
weathering products with limonite at the base (in karst depression). The river bed of the
Morava River is deeply entrenched here with the total depth of 500 m. Outcrops of
crystalline limestones are expresses in the valley morphology only rarely. The case study
is based on analyses of Bosak (1982, 1994), and Bosak and Hysek (1994 a,b).
Karst/arms. Surface karst forms are developed subordinarily. Two to three levels of
caves (cave level in non genetic sense here) are developed. The upper one is situated
several metres below the surface. Caverns of channel type are dissected by vertical karst
forms filled with sediments. The middle level consists of caves partly accessible for the
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man. The lower level was proved by drilling in the depth of about 100 m. The forms of
the covered karst are extensively developed. Limestones beneths sediments are deeply
dissected by depressions into the form of conical elevations sometimes with sharp forms
resembling clint-and-grike morphology. Some of them are uncovered protruding above
the surface and they are partly destructed by the congelifraction. The heigth of elevations
diminishes upslope.
The prohlem. The Mramorovy Quarry site and surroundings has intteresting
geological and geomorphological position. Therefore, the genesis of conical shaped karst
forms and sediments in depressions undergo the controversial discussion (Krutsky 1973,
Madera 1983 and Bosak 1982). The karstification in wet and wann climate (?of the
tropical type) during Tertiary was assumed (e.g. Madera 1983, Demek and Madera
1982). Bosak (1982) expected that conical forms of karst represent great karren
(clint-and-grike) originated by strong corrosion by thaw waters during the Quaternary.
Variegated weathering products in depressions are redeposited sediments.
Sediments. Mineralogical and petrological analysis allow to distinguish three
genetically different kinds of sedimentary fillings (except of solifluction mixtites
covering the relief): (I) lithologically variahle fillings among karst cones are
characterized by quartz and muscovite, in places by feldspars, vermiculite, sepiolite,
chlorite, and mixed-structures vermiculite-chlorite. Kaolinite is totally absent. The heavy
minerals are composed dominantly of instabile minerals with prevailing pyrite, epidote
and locally apatite. Dark coloured schlieren at the contact with limestones are enriched
in Mn and Fe. The grain-size distribution is unsorted with relatively normal distribution;
(2) variegated weathering products in the central depression are composed of quartz,
locally feldspars, muscovite, biotite, kaolinite and accesoric illite-miontmorillonite and
montmorillonite. Dominant content of kaolinite was not proved. Heavy minerals consist
of in stabile minerals (pyrite, epidote, etc.) and locally increased content of chemostable
minerals (garnet). The content of in situ weathered clasts of gneisses is remarkable. The
grain-size distribution is unsorted, curves are platycurtic and the assymetry is relatively
normal, and (3) fillings of small pockets are composed of dominant quartz and feldspars,
locally muscovite and rarely chlorite, lesser amounts of vermiculite, and sepiolite. Heavy
minerals are typical by relatively high percentage of mechanostable minerals and distinct
content of chemostable minerals. The grain-size distribution is unsorted, curves are
highly leptocurtic.
Variegated weathering products are the oldest generation of the fill. Previous authors
described them as the relics of tropical weathering. Nevertheless, the kaolinite content is
relatively low. Also the character of heavy mineral assemblages is not mature with
prevailing instabile forms. It seems, that such deposits cannot be characterized as mature
kaolinic deposits as they contain also high percentage of fresh feldspars, muscovite and
even biotite. The character of deposits and their mineralogical composition indicate that
these light-coloured weathering products were not transported or that the weathering took
places only after the transport of primary mechanical weathering products, i.e. they are
in situ weathered.
The second generation of the fill is reprezented by lithologically variable sediments
among karst cones. They partially cover the first sediment generation. Important is the
higher content of sepiolite formed by the authigenic crystallization from water solutions
(Stoch 1974) and contents of muscovite and vermiculite-chlorite. Sediment structures
indicate the origin from slope deposits sunken into developing karst forms.
The last generation of the fill are sandy deposits in small pockets of fluvial origin
(higher terrace of the Morava River).
The geomOlphology. The transversal section through the Morava valley indicate the
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presence of broad paleovalley at I 100 to I 200 m a.s.1.and the presence of several slope
steps within the slope (at 970, 870 and 850 m a.s.I.). Correlate sediments in adjacent
regions are occurring at 840 to 860 m a.s.1.They are relatively rare and they are of the
Neogene age. They were constituents of pre-Badenian river network (Malkovsky 1975,
1979) differing in the organization from post-Baden ian river network which originated
after uplift of the eastern margins of the Bohemian Massif caused by the young Styrian
phase of the Alpine Orogeny. The river network on the Polish part of the Sneznfk Mt. had
also the complex history. Walczak (in Bosak and Hysek I994b) expected, that the valley
of the Nysa River is early Tertiary and the valley of the Biala Ladecka River is at least of
Miocene age.
To assume the evolution of the river network and of geomorphic forms in the area
studied, there could be taken into the account the general evolution of eastern margins of
the Bohemian Massif after the upper Cretaceous regression. The existence of deep
pre-Miocene valley forms was proved. In the eastern slopes of the Massif they attain the
depth of about I 000 m (Zeman 1980) and were filled by Paleocene/Oligocene-Miocene
sediments. Valleys started to form even during lower Cretaceous and were partly flooded
by Albial ingression. During the Oligocene, the base level was therefore situated at the
level -I 000 m in the Carpathian Foredeep. This intensive lowering of the base level and
deep entrenchment caused rapid backward erosion and the evolution of diversified river
valley network. Its parts are now filled with marine sediments of the lower Badenian
(Moravian) in the Moravian, Tisnov and Hranice Karsts and also in non karst regions
deeply to the northwest. In other places, valleys are filled by the continental equivalents
(ef. Prosova 1974). The entrenchment of deep valley was simultaneous with the uplift of
marginal mountain range of the Massif which enhanced the extent of deep and backward
erosion.
The second important stage of the evolution was the Messinian stage of deep
lowering of the base level. The lowering of the Black sea level reached -I 600 m (ef. Hsii
and Giovanelli 1979) as compared with the recent situation. This sea level drop was
reflected in increased rate of erosion and in rapid progradation of backward erosion in
the foreland. This stage of river-affected morphogeny was proved by Glazek (1989a) in
Polish High Tatra Mts.
Discussion. Comparing the geomorphological form of the area studied with above
mentioned data, it seems that the pre-Badenian stage of morphogeny is imprinted in
altitudes above 950 m a.s.1. Inserted "terrace" steps in valley slopes can be attributed to
rests of pediments in accordance to Walczak (in Bosak and Hysek 1994b). The rest of the
valley, except the sharp entrenchment in the bottom (40 m) is supposedly of pre-Pliocene
age. The entrenchment has been dated by several authors to post-Miocene erosion
reflecting the mountain uplift (e.g. Madera 1983). Relative position of summits of karst
cones in the Mramorovy Quarry is now 40 to 120 m above the river bed. Nevertheless,
the whole situation is complicated by neotectonic movements along transversal faults
which caused e.g. the cut of cave paleodrainage routes (cf. Madera 1983).
The data mentioned above indicate that limestone strips were uncovered due to deep
and backward erosion. With any doubts, the lowest entrenchment in the valley can be
correlated with the period of youngest evolution, i.e. to the period after the dissection of
pre-Badenian paleoriver network (uplift). This phase is dated to Pliocene-Quaternary, as
movements (uplift) was connected with the young Styrian phase of the Alpine Orogeny
(upper Badenian to Sarmatian, Roth 1980).
Paleoclimates in that time were characterized by the termination of tropical climatic
types after the lower Sarmatian age (Gregor 1980). Climate changed, precipitations and
temperatures droped (Sinicyn 1980). The Pliocene was already characterized by climatic
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oscillation of the glacial type (Frakes 1979).
The remaining problem represents the datation of the narrow, 40 m deep
entrenchment of the river valley which is connected with the restoration of river network
and with young piracy processes. It could be supposed, that the whole valley (except the
entrenchment) was created even during the Messinian (the end of Miocene) and that the
entrenchment is younger (Plio)-Pleistocene. Nevertheless, the evolution stages are not
correctly dared and represent only the working hypothesis.
Model. The model of origin of covered karst in the Mramorovy Quarry is based on
above mentioned data and hypothesis, i.e. on the assumption that the valley was finished
at the end of Miocene (Messinian). Two basic evolution stages can be distinguished. The
older phase caused the deep karstification of limestones along longitudinal fault
structures. They are distictly older than transversal faults without traces on neotectonic
movement. This karstification can be correlated with pre-Messinian stage.
Light-coloured weathering products with red clays at the base, limonitic layers and caves
with limonites at -100 m originated in this stage. The low kaolinite content and heavy
mineral assemblages indicate lower intensity of weathering processes or that weathering
took place only for a short period. This fact be connected with the upper Miocene
climate. Weathering products sunk into the forming depression and here were in situ
weathered. The younger phase can be connected with younger, Quaternary, geomorphic
processes, i.e. with the Morava River entrechments due to the uplift of the mount.
Conical-shaped karst forms originated during strong corrosion by aggressive waters from
thawing of icefields or firn during the interglacial periods. Resulting form can be
compared with the clint-and-grike morphology. It originated beneath the sedimentary
cover composed by fresh (not mature) weathetring products of the till-type. Based on the
presence of sepiolite, they were deposited in water environment and gradually sunk into
depressions. Karst forms therefore represent the covered karst (sensu Bosak, Ford and
Glazek 1989) or screened karst (ofTsykin 1989). Zones enriched in Mn and Fe encircling
karst cones and impregnating certain horizons in sediments precipitated from percolating
solutions probably of river origin (ef. Ford and Williams 1989). The connection with the
entrenched lowest part of the valley is clearly reflected in decreasing altitude of karren
cones upslope. All the forms and sediments were later covered by two solifluction
horizons. This indicates that the evolution and filling of the karren topography finished
before last glacial at least.
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KARST IN SILICEOUS ROCKS KARST LANDFORMS AND
CAVES IN THE AUyAN-TEPUI MASSIF
(EST. BOLIVAR, VENEZUELA)
Leonardo Piccini •
ABSTRACT
During the expedition "Tepuy 93". six caves were explored in the precambrian quartzites. of Roraima
Group, in the Auyan-tepui massif. One of this caves reaches the depth of 370 m and a development of almost 3
km; it's name is "Sima Auyan-tepui Noroeste" and it is currently the deepest cave in the world discovered in
siliceous rocks.
The geological and morphological study of this cave has underlined again the importance of deep solutional
weathering, along the network of fractures, for the fortnation of caves in siliceous rocks.
The different formation stages of the big superficial shafts called "simas" were observed in some vertical
collapse eaves explored during the expedition, while galleries with phreatic fonns were observed in the deep
network of caves. All these deep forms involve karst proce"es of solution at leasl in the initial stage.
RIASSUNTO (II carsismo nelle rocce silicee-Forme carsiche e grotte nel Massiccio Auyan-Tepuy
(Est. Bolivar, Venezuela)
Durante la spedizione "Tepuy 93", organizzata dalla Sociela Speleologica Italiana e dalla Sociedad
Venezolana de EspeIeologia, sono state esplorate sci nuove grandi grotte sviluppate nelle quarziti precambriane
del Gruppo Roraima ehe fonnano ilmassiccio dell'Auyan-tepui. Una di queste raggiunge la notevole pro fond ita
di 370 m con uno sviluppo spaziale di quasi 3 km; questo sistema, denominato "Sima Auyan-tepui Noroeste", e
attualmente la piiJ profonda grotta del mondo esplorata in rocce a composizione prevalentemente silicea.
Gli studi geologici e morfologici compiuli durante la spedizione hanno sottolineato nuovamente l'impor-
tanza dei processi di dissoluzione lungo il reticolo delle fratture principali per la formazione delle grotte all'inter-
no di rocce a composizione silicea.
L'esplorazione di diverse cavita ad andamcnto verticale, ehiamate locallllcnte "simas", ha pennesso di
rieostruire i diversi stadi di fOllnazione di queste impressionanti voragini a cielo aperto. profonde fino a 300 m ed
oltre. Oltre ai grandi pozzi superficiali sono stati esplorati reticoli di gallerie con morfologie riconducibili ad una
cireolazione in condizioni freatiche. L'origine di tutte queste morfologie ipogee richiede necessariamente, alme-
no nelle fasi iniziali delloro sviluppo, l'azione di processi dissolutivi propriamente carsici.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, superficial and deep karst landfonns have been described by many
authors in the Precambrian qual1zitic massifs of Roraima Group, in the Gran Sabana, in
the south-eastern Venezuela (Urbani et al. 1977; Galan, 1988; Briceno & Seubert, 1990,
with bib!.).
In spite of the siliceous lithology of the rocks forming the table-mountain of this
region, the landscape of the plateaus shows typical karst landforms like karren-type
forms, dolines, sinkholes, stone-forests, caves and impressive shafts called simas.
The karstic character of the landscape is underlined by the fact that the drainage of
rain water is mainly through underground networks, with spectacular resurgences along
• Societa Speleologica Italiana, c/o Dip. di Scienze delb Terra. Via La Pira 4, 1-50121FIRENZE, Italy.
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the high walls that bound the table-mountain.
The development of karst landforms in very poorly soluble rocks is possible only
under rather particular environmental conditions. In this case the long time of
weathering, probably longer than 100 Ma, is the main factor which has allowed the
karstification of quartzite.
To increase the knowledge of this exceptional morphologies, in the dry season of
1993, an expedition, called "Tepuy '93", was organized by the Societa Speleologica Ita-
liana and-Associazione "La Venta" with the support of Sociedad Espeleologica
Venezuelana. The aim of the expedition was the exploration of new subterranean systems
in the Auyan-tepui. During the expedition, was discovered and explored the "Sima
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Fig. I - Location map of the AUY'liHepui and the investigated areas: SAN = Sima Allyan-tepui Noroeste, SA = Sima
Aonda. I) Siliceous arenites (Matauf Formation), 2) Approximative outcropping of diabase.
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Auyan-tepui Noroeste" (SAN) the deepest and largest cave of the world in siliceous
rocks (C.G.E.B., 1994, Bernabei et al., 1993).
The explorations were concentrated in three small areas, selected during a previous
recognition by helicopter. The three areas are located in the north-western side of the
Auyi'm-tepui. Two of them were never explored, the third was the platform were the Sima
Aonda, the largest sima of Venezuela, opens together with several big shafts already
explored by the Sociedad Venezolana de Espeleologia (Galan, 1986).
GEOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW
The Gran Sabana is a wide geo-morphological province of the Guayana shield; the
region is crossed by several affluents of Rio Caroni, flowing into the Orinoco River.
The main massifs of the Gran Sabana have the shape of a large table mountain,
locally named "tepuy" the Peman word meaning mountain. The tepuy are delimited by
vertical to overhanging walls, often 400 to more than 1000 m high. Many of these tepuis
are not yet explored; since the only way to reach them is by helicopter.
The Auyan-tepui (Fig. 1) is located from 5° 45' to 6° OS' of latitude N and from 62°
20' to 62° 45' of longitude W. It represents one of the widest tabular-shape mountain of
the Gran Sabana; the "Devil's Mountain" (auyan = devil) has an area of about 700 km2
and a maximum elevation of 2800 m; together with Pico Neblina (3045 m) in Brasil, and
Roraima M. (2810 m), also in the Gran Sabana, it is one of the highest non-andine
mountains of the South America.
This massif became famous with the discovery of the Angel's Fall, the highest
waterfall in the world, which jumps from the rim of the plateau with a drop of 972 m.
GEOLOGY
The Gran Sabana is part of the Guayana Shield, the oldest portion of the South
American craton. The igneous and ultra-metamorphic rocks outcropping in the northern
side of the shield (Imataca-Bolivar Province, after Gonzalez de Juana et ai, 1980) have
an age of 3.5 Ga.
The Auyan-tepui belongs to the Roraima-Canaima Province, where the silico-clastic
rocks of the Roraima Group widely outcrop (Reid, 1974). This arenaceous group, of
continental to peri-continental environment (Reid, 1974; Gosh, 1985), does not contain
fossils. Its age should be comprised from 2.3-1.8 Ga of the granitic basement and the 1.4-
1.8 Ga of the basaltic dikes and sills that cross the Roraima Group (Briceno et al., 1990).
A slight metamorphism, with quartz-pirophillyte paragenesis in the pelitic beds, is
the result of the load of a now eroded cover of almost 3 km thickness (Urbani et al.,
1977).
Stratigraphy
In the Auyan-tepui region, rocks of the Roraima Group prevalently outcrop. The
main relieves, from the top of the plateau to the foot of the scarps, are made up by
ortoquartzites to protoquartzites and subarkoses with subordinate beds of middle-fine
grained lithic wackes. This rocks belong to the stratigraphic unit named Mataul
Formation by Reid (1974). Along the slopes which connect the foot of the walls with the
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pediment of the Caronf valley, protoquanzites, arkoses and wackes, with beds of chens,
lutites and siltites, of the Uaimapue Formation (Reid, 1974) outcrop. The two formations
have a sequence of facies shoving the passage from a tluvial-deltaic environment to a
proximal coastal one, with NW to SW transport directions. In the low-lands the Kukenan
Formation, made up prevantely by siltites and shales, outcrops. A wide sills of diabase
cover the Mataul Formation for almost 100 km2 (Fig. I) in the central part of Auyan-
tepui (Briceno, 1985).
On the plateau and along the external walls, an alteration crust hides part of the
fabric features of the rocks. The best outcroppings are in the caves, where we find clean
erosional surfaces; in the SAN, the good conditions of outcropping have allowed to draw
the schematic lithological section of Fig. 2.
Around the area where SAN opens, big residual blocks of a fine ortoquartzite, of
red-wine color and with concoid fracture, are preserved on the litho-structural surface of
1670 m. Just below this capping hard rock we find medium-fine quartzitic arenite, either
white or ocraceous in color, with cross-laminated beds of 10-50 cm in thickness. Going
down, the grain size increases, and about 120 m below the entrance there are beds of
coarse arenite and rudite, with pebbles of white and ialine quartz, with scour contacts
and erosion pockets. Around the depth of 170 m, we observed again beds of medium-
fine arenite with bedding surfaces modelled with ripples.
The arenite passes gradually to a coarse orthoquarzite with beds of 1-2 m of
thickness. The contacts surfaces of beds are locally erosive and show pockets filled with
pebbles of white or pinkish quartz. 290 m below the surface, the coarse ortoqual1zite lays
with an erosive contact on ocraceous-pinkish protoqum1zite and arkose, finely laminated,
with crossbedding and red beds; the quartz pebbles disappear. This contact probably
separates two sedimentary phases.
This stratigraphic section of almost 300 m of thickness, contains two main negative
sequences which show the passage from coarse deposits of a high energy depositional
environment to fine cross-bedded sandstones, of lower energy, with tractive structures.
Going down we found a coarse arenite with local lenses of rudite, while in the
deepest part of the cave we found again the medium-fine arenite.
TECTONIC SETTING
The main tectonic elements are some sets of fractures, mainly vertical, which cut the
plateau ill prisms of quadrangular shape. Folding structures are absent, except at a very
large scale. The bedding is normally horizontal, locally slightly inclined. Faults have not
been observed, at any scale.
In the areas investigated the main sets of fractures are oriented about NNW-SSE and
NNE-SSW. Near the rims of the platfonn there are deep open fractures oriented WNW-ESE.
The main directions of fractures are well emphasized by the plan of the SAN (Fig.
3). A statistic analysis show that the directions of maximum development of the cave are
prevalently around 160°, and around 50°. Along the first direction we found the largest
simas, while a small difference in the orientation of the fractures has been observed in
the surface in respect with the deepest part of the cave. The meso-structural survey of
joints on surface didn't reveal the existence of direction around 50°.
(next page) Fig. 2 - Profile or the Sima Auyan-tepui Noroeste compared with the schematic Iithostrathigraphic section. Note
the innuence function of lithology on the vertical development of cave. I) Beds of lutite and chert; 2)Cross bedded medium-
fine arenite; 3) Coarse arenite and rudite. prevalently IIlassivc; 4) Ripples; 5) Scour conlacs; 6) Main erosion surface.
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General morphology
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GEOMORPHOLOGY
The Auyan-tepui is a wide tabular mountain, with an upper sommital plane and some
intermediate planation surfaces of differential erosion at lower altitudes.
The summit surface of the plateau has a gradine-shape profile, descending from the
2800 m of the eastern side towards the western side, the lower, which has an elevation of
about 1500-1600 m, the average altitude of the plateau being about 2000 m a.s.l.
In the central part of the plateau, the deep valley of Rio Chunln receives the waters
of the plateau from several waterfalls (Fig. 4). The highest waterfall is the impressive
Angels Fall, almost 1000 m high, but many other waterfalls are higher than 500 m. Most
of the superficial drainage is centripetal, towards the Chunln Valley.
The tepuy rises from a planation surface situated at an average altitude of about 1000
m a.s.l.. This surface represents the main surface that forms the lowlands of the Gran
Sabana. No sure elements exist concerning its age, but it seems to be correlated with the
Gondwana Surface of Brazil and Africa of Jurassic or older age (King, 1956)
The upper plane of the plateau is above the altitude of 2500 m and is part of an
planation surface, named Auyan-tepui Surface by Briceno & Schubert (1990). The age
of this ancient peneplain is not known as well, because of the lack of any temporal
element to date it; the authors hypotize a Triassic-Jurassic age.
Between these two main planation surfaces, the Auyan-tepui presents several
generations of intermediate horizontal platforms which draw a gradinate profile. These
non-sommital surfaces are the result of different cycles of selective erosion, conditioned
by the presence of lithological changes. Normally the widest platforms are formed in
correspondence of bed of fine hard rocks, more resistent to erosion, capping more
erodible beds.
Supelfieiallandforms
The peculiar landforms on the summit surface of the tepuy are the result of chemical
weathering processes. This origin, together with the existence of a subterranean drainage,
leads us to define the landscape of the tepuy a karstic landscape, as already proposed by
Urbani (1986; 1990). The importance of the chemical weathering of quartzarenites is
well emphasized by landforms typical of calcareous karst landscapes: karren, kamenitza,
stone-forests, etc.
The chemical solution attacks mainly the silica cement of arenites, leading to the
"arenisation" of the rock, which can be thus carried away by washing waters (Urbani,
1986). This process acts mainly along the joints where the low velocity of the water
corresponds to a longer time of reaction between water and rock. On the surface and
along the walls of canyons and simas the runoff waters have not enough time to dissolve
the silica cement of quartzitic arenites. On the contrary, on the surfaces of rocks exposed
to the meteoric weathering, the alternation of wet and dry periods moves upwards the
waters for capillarity to deposit a hard crust of silica cement and iron oxids .
The development of a karst-type landscape has been possible because the
environmental conditions have limited the effects of mechanic weathering, allowing, in a
(next page) Fig. 3 - Plan view of Sima Auyan-tepui Noroeste. a) Statistical analysis of directions of the SAN. percentage
of lenght; h) Statistical analysis of directions of superficial joints (74 measurements).
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very long time, the development of solution forms. These plateaus are in fact subject to
weathering from the end of Cretacic at least, in a state of almost absolute tectonic
quiescence and with a very low morphologic gradient.
Fig. 4 - A spectacular twin waterfall. The
height is approximatively 400 m (photo P.
Pezzolato - Tepuy '93).
Fig. 5 - A system of fissures developed along joints on the summit surface of Auyan-tepui (photo
L. Piccini - Tepuy '93).
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The importance of the time factor is suggested by the low solubility of SiOz' A
sampling of superficial waters gave concentrations of SiOz of 0.2 - 0.4 mg/I, while
percolating waters collected in the caves have concentrations ranging from 1 to 2 mg/!.
Mechanical-erosive processes are also active, but only along the streams, mainly
near the border of the plateau, and inside the active caves.
a
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Fig. 6 - Evolution of a sima: a) coarse arenite; b) medium-fine arenite. See the text for explanations.
On the surface of the plateau we mainly saw landforms due to selective erosion. The
small scale landforms undergo a lithologic control, while the large scale ones are
controlled by tectonic features. These landfonns can be divided between positive or
negative ones.
Rock towers and pinnacles are the most abundant positive landforms on the plateau.
We found two different kinds of rock towers. Near the border of the plateau there are
towers with quadrangular shape with a height varying from some ten to some hundred of
meters. They are prevalently due to solution-erosion processes along fractures opened
by scarp-release stresses.
Far from the rim of the plateau. the towers have smaller dimensions and are
abundant mainly near the border of the secondary scarps which bound ther intermediate
platforms. They often represent erosional "witness" normally capped by a hard fine
ortquartzite.
On the inner side of the plateau we found stone forests of rock pinnacles, some
meters high. Their origin is due to solution processes which act along joints.
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In its initial stage the erosion along joints gives origin to open fissures, from a few
decimetres to several meters wide and from a few meters to several tens of meters deep.
They often form a regular network along two or more joint sets (Fig. 5).
The large simas, the deepest of the negative forms, have a different origin; they are
formed by the collapse of subterranean cavities.
The simas
The more impressive morphologic feature on the summit plane of tepuy are the
simas: big shafts elonged in the direction of the fractures. Their size is sometimes very
huge. The Sima Aonda, for example, is 360 m deep, 500 m long and about 100 m wide.
Often the simas are deeper than 100 m, and they are more abundant near the border of
the plateau.
Figure 6 shows a simplified evolutionary scheme of a sima. A fracture is enlarged by
solution processes until it reaches an important lithologic change, frequently where
coarse arenites and rudites pass to fine and more erodible arenites. In correspondence of
th:s horizon, and in a very long time, interstratal conduits forms a drainage network with
horizontal water flow. The presence of subterranean drainage allows the piping of the
"arenisated" rock along the fractures.
Along the main axis of subterranean drainage network, the cave enlarges laterally
until its size is such to cause the collapse of overstanding rock. The collapsed blocks can
be successively mechanically eroded by deep waters flowing through the cave network.
The cavity so formed enlarges progressively towards the surface; when it reaches
the surface a sima is formed. The largest simas are probably due to the coalescence of
different simas.
The initial stages of the formation of a sima can be found far from the border of the
plateau while the evolutive stages can be found closer to the rims of the plateau.
During our descent in the chasms of the Auyan-tepui we had the possibility to
observe the different evolutive stages in the formation of a simas. The firs part of the
"Sumidero del Rio Pintado" (Fig. 2), the active sinkhole of the SAN, represent a good
example of the stage of youth. The "Sima Aonda 3" represents a middle stage; the width
of this chasm is 3-4 meters until the depth of 50 m, then the fracture is less than one
meter wide. Suddenly, at the depth of 200 m, a large cavity, about 15 m wide, opens. At
the bottom of the chasm, 300 m deep, a chaos of big rock blocks doesn't allow to
proceed.
The great chasm of "Sima Aonda" is a typical example of the final stage. With time
this sima will open towards the wall of the plateau giving origin to a pseudo-canyon with
vertical to overhanging walls.
The simas are landforms of the initial stage of the long process that lead to the
formation of an erosion plane (Fig. 7). This process can be summarized as follows:
In the perimetral areas of the plateau, narrow and deep shafts form along the fracture
due to tensional release. The shafts extend until they reach an important lithologic change
where an embrional drainage network develops.
The shafts widen and become capture points of superficial waters, while the
subterranean network is subject to enlargement by erosion. The simas so formed extend
(next page) Fig. 7 - Ideal profile across the rim of a tepuy. shoving the different stages of development of an intermendiate
plane (from left to right): M) Matauf Formation; U) Uaimapue Formation; a) fine grained beds (lutite and chert); b) fine
to coarse arenite; c) quartzitic-feldspatic arenite with interbedded siltites.
1) Residual blocks; 2) Fissures; 3) Simas; 4) Rock towers; 5) Chaos of blocks; 6) Active sinkhole; 7) Active resurgence.
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Fig. 8 - Temporary active gallery of the horizontal
network (Sima Auyilll-tepui Noroeste, - 280 m)
(photo P. Pezzolato - Tepuy '93).
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in the direction of the main fracture, joining together in a quadrangular-shape systems of
pseudo-canyons which are opened towards the external cliff of the plateau: typically
these deep chasms have great chaos of blocks at their bottom.
The enlargement of fissures, simas and canyons leads to the formation of large
quadrangular towers. These towers are eroded at the base until they collapse, giving
origin to impressive chaos of giant rock blocks, These blocks are progressively eroded,
while under them the water rills towards the rims of the plateau over a horizon of hard
rock where joints already begin to be enlarged by solutional processes,
The height of the walls which bound the secondary platfoJl11S depends on the vertical
variations of the lithologic features of the sedimentary succession. Nonnally the height
of the scarps is from 50 to 200 m.
This long process of morphological modelling causes the progressive retrograding
of the scarps. which bound different secondary plane in the inner side of the plateau, with
a velocity greater than that of the perimetral scarps of the massif.
Morphology (~f ca\'es
The caves are originated from fractures acting like points of concentrated
infiltration. They are the morphologic environment on the tepuys l11os1 subject to
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mechanical erosion. In other words the energy of rilling waters is generally greater in the
subterranean drainage systems than in the superficial ones. In fact, if the initial stage of
the formation of caves is mainly due to solutional processes along fractures and joints,
their enlargement is mainly due to erosion and subsequent collapse.
The morphology of underground passages is simpler than in the carbonatic rock cave
systems; their shape is often controlled by the bedding planes and by the joints, as we
can see particularly in collapse chambers but also in erosion galleries (Fig. 8).
All the caves explored show a pattern strongly controlled by the joint sets. This is
well emphasized by the planimetric view of the caves; the plan of SAN, for example,
shows a distinct net structure along the main sets of fractures. The SAN is the most
complex underground system presently known to exist in siliceous rocks. In this system
most of the morphologic features typical of underground systems in siliceous rock can
be found.
The main entrance is an active sinkhole. The subterranean canyon which takes origin
from it is from 2 to 4 m wide and from 10 to 30 m tall. Lateral widening and braided
conduits are developed along the bedding plane. The canyon reaches a large chamber of
rectangular shape of collapse origin through a shaft about 120 m deep. The floor of the
chamber is covered by a chaos of rock blocks. Below these blocks the fracture, along
which the upper part of the cave is developed, can be found again. At the bottom of this
fracture, less than one meter wide, a subterranean stream flows along a canyon, at the
depth of almost 300 m, which follows an important lithologic contact. Along this contact
little conduits braid with the main one.
The most interesting fOlms can be seen in the network of inactive galleries, which
branch off from the active canyon. These galleries have a subcircular cross-section and
probably developed in phreatic conditions. Their ceiling is a rounded erosive surface
with ceiling pockets. Probably these conduits formed during high meteoric flows. In such
conditions the deeper parts of the subterranean systems are probably flooded with water.
CONCLUSIONS
The Auyan-tepui is one of the best studied quartzitic massif in the world, from a
speleological point of view. Many of the several caves explored have a morphogenetic
complexity that involve the action of different geomorphical agents during a very long
time and under particular environmental conditions.
In the initial stage of caves development, the karstic process of solution of silica
cement along joints has a very important role. This process acts also in depth allowing
the formation of networks of horizontal galleries of phreatic origin.
The karst process acts mainly in the young stages of the formation of caves, while in
the mature-senile stages the evolution of caves is mainly due to erosion and collapse,
giving origin to the big shafts named simas.
The profile of cave systems and the underground drainage of runoff waters is
controlled by vertical lithological variations. Currently the horizontal drainage networks
are developed in correspondence of beds of medium-fine arenites, while the shafts
normally cross the sequences of coarse arenites.
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KARST IN SILICEOUS ROCKS
THE SPELEOTHEM MEDIUM OF FINGER FLUTINGS AND ITS
ISOTOPIC GEOCHEMISTRY
Robert G. Bednarik'
ABSTRACT
The isotopic geochemistry relating to the re-precipitation of calcite in caves is considered. in terms of
its theory. natural manifestations. and relationship with questions of radiometric dating of carbonate speleothems.
Specific forms of such deposits are considered. together with the various modification processes they are
subjected to. More specifically. particular forms of rock art found within. as well as on or under. such deposits are
examined. such as finger flutings commonly found in caves of Europe and Australia. Some of the variables
relating to their occurrence are elucidated. their preservation and possible dating is reviewed in the light of these
factors. and new radiometric data from South Australian caves are introduced and discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Finger flutings (Bednarik 1986; sil/ans digitales, Drouot 1976) are a specific type of
rock art occurring only in caves, and found so far in two world regions. One is southern
France and northern Spain, the other Australia and Papua New Guinea (Bednarik 1984,
1985, 1986, 1990; Ballard 1993). At most of the sites of finger flutings, almost fifty of
which I have examined, the former, now often 'fossilized' mondmilch (mantmilch,
moomilk, Bergmilch, etc.; Bates and Jackson 1987; Fischer 1989) bearing markings is of
the speleothem (for definition see Moore 1952) type (i.e. reprecipitated), but states of
preservation differ profoundly between different sites, and often even within an
individual site. The finger flutings, usually occurring in sets of three or four subparallel
finger markings, were made by people who drew the tips of the fingers of a hand over a
then soft calcareous cave deposit which has in most cases since become fossilized and
calcified. The original deposit is often sufficiently well preserved to still be recognizable;
it has usually been modified by natural processes, but even then the medium appears to
have been soft and pliable at the time the finger flutings were produced. I intend in this
paper to examine the nature of this medium, and to determine whether any,
archaeologically or speleologically significant deductions can be made from it.
If we wish to determine the merits of a geomorphological and geochemical
examination of the medium of ancient finger markings, of dating clues derived from it,
and of correlating these data with other information, we need to acquaint ourselves with
the nature of speleothems, with the effects of modification processes on them, and with
the significance of different states of preservation .
• International Federation of RockArt Organizations (lFRAO). P.O.Box216. Caulfield South. Victoria 3162. Australia
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CARBONATE SPELEOTHEMS
Speleothems result from the responses of particular dissolved rock constituents to
atmospheric/hydrospheric conditions in a cave space. They are formations of precipitated
compounds such as chlorides (Goede et ai. 1992), nitrates, sulphates (James 1991) and -
most importantly - carbonates. Calcite, dolomite and aragonite generally form carbonate
speleothems. They occur in a number of modes, for example as the familiar stalactitic
growths, as dripstone curtains, helictites, straws, cauliflower formations, and as
cutaneous flowstone formations of various forms. Consisting usually of comparatively
pure calcite deposited in crystal form, the size of these crystals and their mode of
arrangement and spacing may differ substantially (Dreybrodt 1988). They may be
massive and densely packed, or they may be very small and widely spaced, rather like
the minute water crystals of snow flakes. These deposits are generally precipitated from
calcium bicarbonate solution.
The ability of water to hold carbon dioxide in solution is related to factors such as
temperature, turbulence and pressure. Pressure changes dramatically when the
bicarbonate solution reaches the ceiling of a cavity. While travelling within the rock's
interstitial spaces, the solution is subjected to the quite considerable pressure of the
closed system. The cave space, however, experiences atmospheric pressure and this
causes the release of surplus calcite as the solution emerges in the cave. It will be in
oxygenous isotopic equilibrium with the water if the rate of loss of carbon dioxide is
sufficiently slow to maintain the equilibrium between the bicarbonate ions and the
aqueous carbon dioxide. If, however, the rate of loss of carbon dioxide from the solution
is so rapid that isotopic equilibrium cannot persist between the bicarbonate ions, the
aqueous carbon dioxide and the water, a kinetic isotopic fractionation will occur between
them and will be reflected as a simultaneous enrichment of 13C and 180 in the calcite
precipitated (Mills and Urey 1940; Craig 1953; Franke and Geyh 1970; Goede et ai.
1982; Hendy 1971; Milliman 1974: 7-12).
Mondmilch occurs usually as a precipitate of an initially pure-white deposit of
calcium carbonate whose consistency ranges from downy soft - offering no more
physical resistance than freshly fallen snow - to being a pasty or clayey, dense suspension
of calcium carbonate in water. The very substantial pores formed by its lattice of minute
calcite crystals (which look rather fibrous under the microscope) usually contain much
water, often over fifty per cent of the total mass (this represents almost seventy-five per
cent of volume).
Carbonate speleothems are sensitive palaeoclimatic indicators (Hendy and Wilson
1968), and are important to dating attempts where the medium of petroglyphs happens to
be a speleothem, or where rock paintings, petroglyphs or mining evidence have become
covered by such deposits. In Europe, the growth rates, duration of growth, and - within
limits - the age of stalagmites have long been determined for a large number of samples
by establishing the radiocarbon contents of the precipitates. Often growth rates can be
checked by a method similar to dendrochronology, because some stalagmites and pearly
formations possess minute laminations caused by annual variations in growth,
presumably also related to climatic oscillations (Homann 1969; Geyh and Franke 1970).
Baker et al. (1993) have shown, using high-precision thermal-ionization mass-
spectrometry 238U-234U-230Th dating, that the luminescence banding in speleothems
is indeed annual (cf. Schwarcz 1980; Gascoyne and Schwarcz 1982).
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ALTERATION OFTHE FINGER LINE MEDIUM
Both human and other animal markings on cave walls or ceilings can be significantly
modified by later deposition of speleothems. Since these modifications promote
misinterpretation of the markings (Bednarik 1991 a, I994a) it is important to consider the
modification processes in detail and to try to understand the mechanisms involved. I
distinguish five typical classes, illustrated in Figure I and described below. Intermediate
o
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Fig. I - The typical classes of
modifications of finger flutings, depicted
schematically: from the top, each section
shows the primary rock of the cave roof,
on which the mondmilch formed and was
marked by fingers.
a - Fresh (and recent) finger flutings seen
in section: examples occur in
Rouffignac, Koonalda and Mandurah
Caves.
1 - Corrosion has removed some of the
surface, resulting in coarsening:
Rouffignac, Baume Latrone, Cosquer,
Koonalda and New Guinea 2 Caves.
2 - Cutaneous deposit has covered the
flutings, but preserved their outline well:
Plafond des 'Hieroglyphes' in Pech
Merle, Mooraa, Drop Drop and Nung-
kol Caves.
3 - Dense speleothem skin has concealed
finger flutings and distorted them to
appear as narrow grooves: Cruze 6
GOnlran, Kriton, Prung-kart and Orche-
stra Shell Caves.
4 - The original mondmilch medium has
been gradually dissolved, which exposed
the primary rock: Ossuaire in Pech
Merle, Yaranda, Gran Gran and
Koongine Caves.
5 - Pearly speleothem exudations have
formed selectively, avoiding the grooves
and accentuating the ridges between
them: Malangine, Karake, Snake Hill
and Orchestra Shell Caves.
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and composite forms of alteration abound and my types are idealized concepts rather
than descriptions of the full spectra of such phenomena one observes in the field. At most
sites, more than one of these altered forms occurs; nevertheless, the sites I nominate to
characterize the respective types are those that seem to typify these classes most readily.
(I) The unmodified, usually recent finger grooves on a mondmilch-covered cave
ceiling or wall are smooth, and separated in section by acute, pronounced ridges in the
direction in which the strokes were executed (Figure 1-0). Very fine striations can
sometimes be discerned within grooves, or transverse 'tear marks' which indicate the
direction in which the fingers moved (Bednarik 1986, 1991 b). Even if the equilibrium
between the factors determining the state of the mondmilch remains fairly stable
throughout its history, permitting the deposit to stay soft and somewhat moist, the delica-
te surface of the precipitate cannot remain totally unchanged over periods of many
Fig. 2 - Corroded but otherwise perfectly preserved finger flutings, with superimposed and much fresher, further
Palaeolithic rock art. Baume Latrone, France.
millennia, Once precipitation has ceased, surface corrosion (probably by the moisture
held in the crystal lattice and made aggressive by atmospheric carbon dioxide) will set in
and coarsen the texture (Figure 1-1, Figure 2). Also, owing to the persisting softness of
the argillaceous deposit, it is susceptible to damage by biological agencies, most notably
the abrasive action of bat wings. In deep cave systems, where the speleoclimate was well
isolated from external conditions and air residency rates were very high, mondmilch has
survived in this mode since the time the lines were made, over many thousands of years.
(2) An uncommon occurrence is the fairly even covering of the finger grooves by
a sheet of reprecipitated calcareous deposit, with some thickening at the ridges (Figu-
re 1-2).
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(3) A comparatively dense speleothem skin may conceal all surfaces, but instead of
filling in finger lines, sometimes the deposition within the depressions has been inhibited,
resulting in narrow grooves of pointed section which may resemble incised cuts (Figure
1-3). In Croze 6 Gontran, France, these occur on both walls and ceilings, which suggests
that the deposition process is not influenced by gravity but is perhaps more closely
related to the inability of the disturbed mondmilch lattice to convey further migratory
carbonates where it was marked.
(4) In contrast to most other types of alteration, the process can be of a reductive
kind. The clearest and perhaps most instructive examples of this are found in the
Australian site Yaranda Cave and in the easternmost part of the Ossuaire, a section of
Pech Merle (Lot, France), where all stages of the process are present: the initial
speleothem, resembling the above Type I, is dissolved slowly (Figure 1-4). The
disintegration affects the actual finger lines at a much greater rate, apparently because
Fig.3 - Section of extreme speleothem
growth covering finger flutings:
I - primary rock of cave roof;
2 - mondmilch, bearing finger fluting;
3 - pearly exudations of carbonate
speleothem, the arrangement of which
reflects that of the finger flutings;
4 - brown organic stain, partly
interstitial and concentrated on the
lowest surfaces;
5 - yellowish-white efflorescence of
sulphates.
the compressed mondmilch lattice is more susceptible to the dissolving process. The
effect resembles the thawing of snow on a road: it melts faster in the vehicular tracks
where the snow (i.e. its crystal structure) has been compressed. The white mondmilch is
first dissolved in the finger grooves, their course being then indicated by stripes of
reappearing primary rock. As the precipitate decays further, its residual arrangements
also wane until they completely disappear. Yet they are still perceptible even after the
mondmilch is dissolved completely, because a dark film then remains behind - rather like
the dark residue one may detect after the spring thaw on the ground. On snow, this resi-
due may consist of dust and other airborne matter formerly dispersed in the snow matrix;
in the case of the mondmilch it is of non-carbonate matter, possibly of colloids, small
particles and organic matter that had been deposited in the lattice.
(5) A more extreme form of the selective deposition described above in (3) is mostly
restricted to ceilings. Distortion ('sagging') evident on similar deposits on sloping
surfaces indicates that gravity is involved in the precipitation process. The dominant
mechanism in the formation of these exudations appears to be that of selective deposition
along ridges, as described above (Figure 1-5; see also Figure 3).
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SPELEOTHEMS IN THE 1'.1'1' GAMBIER ROCK ART SITES
In 1980 I located a sequence of calcareous speleothem deposits interstratified with a
sequence of petroglyphs in Malangine Cave, in the Mt Gambier karst region of South
Australia. The art series commences with mondmilch finger flutings, followed by deeply
carved, apparently non-iconic motifs (Bednarik 1994b). In the southel11 part of the cave,
the latter generation of rock art precedes the main speleothem deposit, itself bearing
shallow line figures which were executed shortly before the deposit matured. Digital
fluting occurs mostly in the deeper parts uf both Malangine Cave and nearby Koongine
Cave, but fortunately for the purpose of studying the rock art sequence, there are some
instances of superimposition by later petroglyphs. The petroglyph generations in
Malangine Cave are thus sandwiched between laminae of speleothem deposits, as indeed
they arc at several other sites: in Croze 6 Gontran as reported above, and in the
Australian sites Prung-kart (Bednarik and Head 1995), Nung-kol and Kriton Caves.
Identification of the finger flutings as the oldest petroglyph clement present in these sites,
although adequately resolved by the speleothem stratigraphy, finds support in the com-
plete lack of finger markings on the surfaces exposed by the ceiling collapse in Koongine
Cave (which also truncated the mondmilch panels), which appears to provide a
convenient terminus ante quem for the petroglyph production in that cave. The collapsed
mass of rock is now buried under some one or two metres of sediment, and its lower
portions may still bear traces of rock art (Bednarik 1989). If a datable occupation floor
could be located beneath the rock fall it would provide a maximum date for the roof fall,
and help in establishing the age of the finger flutings. Other evidence relating to the
minimum age of the art are the floor sediment deposits that sometimes conceal the lower
part of the decorated areas, or that have rendered human access to them impossible. This
FigA - Laminar cutaneous ceiling speleothem bearing. mostly shallow petroglyphs on its surface. while itself covering an
earlier generation of deeply carved pClroglyphs which are exposed \",here the deposit has become exfoliah:l!. Malanginc
Cave. South Australia. (Scale in dm)
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can be observed in Koongine Cave (on the east wall), as well as in other sites, such as
Malangine Cave (east wall) and Orchestra Shell Cave (new part).
The relative chronological framework attempted for the petroglyphs, calcite
deposits, sediments and associated lithic assemblages in Malangine Cave was the first
comprehensive attempt of direct dating of rock art in the world (Bednarik 1981 a, 1981 b,
1993: Fig. I). About half of the carbon contained in carbonate speleothems is derived
from the atmosphere, and in most environments from respired carbon dioxide. The 14C so
included in reprecipitated carbonates (be they speleothems or pedogenetically derived
accretions; Bednarik 1980) then decays at the known rate, enabling conventional
radiocarbon dating of such deposits.
However, the ratio of carbon isotopes in reprecipitated carbonates is rather complex.
To render the limestone soluble, an excess of carbon dioxide is necessary, causing less
then fifty per cent of the bicarbonate's carbon to be derived from the carbonate, and thus
be practically 14Cfree. The method of estimating the proportion of 14C that should have
been precipitated in a stalagmite at the time of its formation was conceived by Franke
(1951 a, 1951 b) only shortly after Libby et al. 's (1949) inauguration of the radiocarbon
method. Subsequent research (Franke and Geyh 1970; Franke et al. 1958: Geyh 1969;
Hendy 1969) suggests an encouraging reliability for samples from stalagmites; the
duration of growth can be determined with great precision. Absolute ages have been
obtained of up to 45,000 years, but they are burdened with a potential error because the
initial 14C concentration is not derived from the atmospheric 14Cj12C ratio alone. It is clear
from reaction (I) above that a surplus of carbon from the atmosphere is necessary, and
while this surplus may theoretically be up to one hundred per cent (equivalent to an error
of about 5000 years!) the carbon content in natural bicarbonate solutions ranges only
from seventy to eighty per cent, equivalent to an error of less than 1500 years. Even this
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can be diminished dramatically if the 14C/12C ratio in the modern vadose water is
determined.
However, there are still other qualifications. The most serious is the infiltration of
younger vadose solution and the interstitial deposition of further calcite in the crystallatti-
ce of the speleothem, with the resulting alteration of isotopic ratio. This possibility was
initially appreciated by the European investigators, but as they limited their work to dense,
crystalline stalagmites, it had little or no effect on their results. Unfortunately nearly all of
the secondary carbonate deposits that can be related to rock art, be they speleothems or
pedogenetic precipitates, are decidedly porous and therefore invite such deposition, and the
rejuvenation it involves. In fact, we know with certainty that many of the former
mondmilch bearing finger flutings became later fossilized through calcification, which
means that any radiocarbon age derived from such material is effectively a minimum age,
and probably quite conservative.
Another qualification refers 10 the past isotopic composition of atmospheric carbon,
considering that plant communities have a significant effect on the d13C value of the
reprecipitated carbonate: values of between -12 and -10%0 apply to respiratory carbon
dioxide derived from C3 plants, while the d13C compositions of carbonate in equilibrium
with carbon dioxide respired from C4 plants range from -3 to + I%0 (Cole and Monger
1994). C4 plants, so called because of the four-carbon acids as which carbon dioxide is
initially captured in their outer mesophyll cells, include about half of the world's grasses,
which have a physiological advantage over C3 plants in low atmospheric carbon dioxide
concentrations (Robinson 1994). The latter are directly related to world climate, and were
significantly lower during the Pleistocene glacials, as noted above. This introduces yet
another variable, the effect of which is an unknown factor and questions the utility of all
uncalibrated Pleistocene radiocarbon dates.
These considerations are only some of those that should temper our sometimes blind
reliance on so-called scientific data. In the case of radiocarbon dating, there are others,
some of which I have rehearsed elsewhere, including those of the relevant statistical
constraints (Bednarik 1994c). To test the proposition of isotopic rejuvenation through
calcification, and at the same time obtain the first direct data for the age of the rock art in
Malangine Cave, two samples from that site were analyzed for their isotopic carbon
composition in 1980. One was from the laminated and comparatively dense ceiling
deposit that separates the two basic art traditions present near that site's entrance (Figure
4).
It yielded an adjusted age of 5550 :t 55 years BP (Hv-l 0241) which might be best
described as a minimum mean age for the entire lamina. Cutaneous speleothems of this
type require substantial time spans for their formation and, assuming a minimal post-
depositional rejuvenation from younger solute, it may be that precipitation commenced
some time before 6000 BP, which would provide a conservative minimum age for the
deep petroglyph generation. It may be relevant that 'absolute' radiocarbon ages for
several occupation deposits in the coastal region of south-eastern South Australia are
from the early Holocene (Tindale 1957: I 10; Luebbers 1978: 113-34), and therefore coin-
cide in their magnitude with the implied age of the pre-lamina petroglyphs in Malangine
Cave. Perhaps more pertinent still are the results of a later excavation of Koongine Cave,
just 105 metres to the west of Malangine, which yielded a series of radiocarbon dates
from sedimentary charcoal that is thought to have been introduced by human occupation
(Frankel 1986). There is a concentration of early Holocene dates evident, and while this
may not reflect archaeological reality or even relate to the human presence demonstrated
by the rock art, there is a good possibility that some of the art of the two caves was
created during that apparent occupation phase.
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The second sample processed was from the stratigraphically older, pearly deposit in
the deep part of Malangine Cave, which clearly predates the deep petroglyphs and the
laminated deposit formed over them but postdates the finger flutings. The radiocarbon
age of 4425 :t 75 years BP (Hv-I0240) does not contradict the result just cited, it
confirms the proposition that rejuvenation can significantly affect the isotopic
composition of the speleothem. The highly porous fossil mondmilch and the hard
excrescence covering it have in all probability remained moist for most of their existence;
the subcutaneous stratum has retained a significant content of water to the present time.
The absence of any exfoliation suggests that full dehydration may have, in fact, not
occurred at all. Greater moistness is apparent even in the recent past, for instance in
inscriptions of only seventy years ago. Present hydrological conditions may have been
influenced by the effects of pastoral land clearing, which would have led to reduced
moisture conservation and lower carbon dioxide production.
A second factor may be involved in the low age of Hv-I 0240. The sample contained
some of the brown colouring matter shown in Figure 3 which analysis has shown to be
almost entirely organic (Bednarik 1994b). Since it must be radiometrically younger than
the speleothem in whose pores it lodged, further rejuvenation is likely through this
contamination.
More recently, another site, about 31 km from Malangine Cave, was subjected to a
similar study. In Prung-kart Cave, finger flutings have been preserved under a laminar
speleothem (a calcareous, laminated skin of reprecipitated carbonate in a cave) of 15 to
20 mm thickness (Figure 5).
After the natural exfoliation of almost one square metre of this deposit, caused by
the fine rootlets of an exotic tree species (Pinus radiata), it was found that the cutaneous
deposit consists of over a dozen distinctive laminae in section. They are alternatively
white and grey layered and it was hoped that the darker layers had been caused by the
deposition of organic matter during periods of higher aquifer levels. Since the finger
flutings are sandwiched within this laminar deposit, it was separated into inner (older)
and outer (younger) layers, and isotopic carbon was determined. The outermost portion
of the speleothem skin produced a radiocarbon age of 1150:t 80 years BP (ANU-6963B),
the innermost was 2590 :t 80 BP (ANU-6963A). The dark substance, unfortunately, did
not contain adequate organic matter for conventional radiocarbon dating, and accelerator
mass spectrometry dating was not attempted.
The age of ANU-6963A was recalculated as ANU-6963, at 2660:t 70 BP, by basing
the calculation on a measured dl3C of -0.8 :t 0.1%0, not the estimate normally used in
routine calculations (-5.0:t 2.0%0). A further sample from the inner strata then yielded a
date of 2950 :t 70 BP, d13Cbeing -1.1 :t 0.1%0 this time (ANU-8457). The measured
deviations of I3C from that of standard marine limestone carbon are lower than was
estimated, and much lower than in atmospheric carbon dioxide. This could suggest that
the carbon active in the speleothem skin formation derives almost entirely from inorganic
sources (gaseous volcanic emissions), or alternatively from C4 plants. The Mt Gambier
region has been subjected to much recent volcanic activity, peaking apparently during
the mid-Holocene (Blackburn 1966; Sheard 1983; Prescott 1994), and its Oligocene and
lower Miocene limestones are highly porous (Bednarik 1991c reports up to 50.8%
porosity by volume from Paroong Cave). The retention of gaseous cave deposits may
well be facilitated by the aquifer level of the region which is frequently close to the
surface (Holmes and Waterhouse 1983). For comparison, the measured d13Cof the two
samples of speleothem in Malangine Cave was +0.2%0 (Hv-10240) and -4.8%0 (Hv-
10241) (Bednarik 1981a), which suggests considerable fluctuation in the region.
The Prung-kart speleothems remain so porous that, without independent calibration
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(e.g. through organic matter deposited in the layers, or by uranium-thorium dating), it
remains unknown how much of the deposit's crystal lattice actually predates the rock art.
While the layers found above the art must postdate it entirely, a certain proportion of the
deposit beneath the art may still be younger than the art. Hence radiocarbon analysis
would provide only minimum values of real age, from both deposits. On the other hand,
if a part of the carbon dioxide in the solution process was not of atmospheric, but of
volcanic origin, as may be the case. then the dating results are likely to overestimate the
age of the calcite formation by an unknown factor. In reality, the carbon dioxide may
have been derived from both sources (volcanic and biological), and during deposition
the relative proportions may have fluctuated through time in accordance with such
factors as volcanic activity. aquifer level, ambient climate. vegetation regimes and so
forth.
CONCLUSION
These considerations show us how unlikely it is that reliable dating of such
reprecipitated calcareous deposits can be obtained by simple radiocarbon determination
alone. Similarly, oxygen isotope analysis is not a secure means of determining fonnation
temperature. because the level of 180 in (he calcite precipitated is not a function of tem-
perature alone: it can be influenced by kinetic isotopic fractionation (Hendy 1971).
Nevertheless. both the results obtained from radiocarbon dating of reprecipitated calcite
and the heuristic developments it facilitates are a significant help in attaining a better
understanding of the complex world of carbonate speleothems. They may not provide us
with finite answers concerning the rock art such phenomena may spatially be associated
with, but they certainly help us better to focus on the issues and complex
interrelationships. They also open up new avenues of future research in this complex
area. For instance, the mechanisms determining the interrelationships between
atmospheric carbon dioxide levels and temperatures, vegetation patterns, isotopic
fractionation (and thus radiocarbon ages) and past climates can now be subjected to new
scrutiny. If. as the Antarctic ice cores (Morgan 1993) suggest, there is a solid correlation
between climate and carbon dioxide level, and another between carbon dioxide level and
respired dUC, by way of favoured plant communities, how does this affect uncalibrated
radiocarbon dates'? And how much influence could plant communities have on
atmospheric temperature'? These are contentious issues. and they are very weighty
indeed. I hope to have shown in this paper that carbonate speleothems, themselves such
enormously complex phenomena, are among those that can playa role in the future
investigation of such important issues - issues that are not only relevant to archaeologists
and rock art sllldcnts. but to the human understanding of the macro-ecology of the glohal
environment.
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ON SOME CAVE MINERALS FROM NORTHERN NORWAY
Bogdan Petroniu Onac' & Stein-Erik Lauritzen"
ABSTRACT
The present paper aims to point out the results of 31 samples from some Norwegian caves that have
been analysed with respect to their mineralogical composition. Identification of the minerals were done by X-ray
diffraction, thermal, infrared spectroscopy and scanning electron microscopy. Seventeen minerals were identified
belonging to 4 groups: carbonates, sulphates, oxides-hydroxides and silicates.
RESUME (Sur quelques mineraux de grotte dans la Norvege Septentrionale)
Le travail presente les resultats de I'etude mineralogique de 31 echantillons provenant de plusieurs grottes
.de la Norvege. Par suite des analyses en rayons X infra-rouges, thermiques et de microscopie electronique a
baIayage, on a identifie 17 mineralLx appartenant a quatre groupes principaux: carbonates, sulfates,
oxyhydroxydes et silicates.
INTRODUCTION
The most representative karst phenomenona in Norway are to be found around and
above the Arctic Circle, being developed in metamorphic marbles and dolomites
(Lauritzen, 1991). The karst landscape from north Norway offer an overwhelming
variety of morphological features on all scales, which have resulted in a wide range of
publications within geomorphology, hydrology, sedimentology and chronology.
Cave minerals have not previously been described in detail. The cold conditions of
Norwegian caves associated with a variety of minerals interbedded in layers with the
marble strata, and an extremely diverse petrography of the rocks which come in contact
with the marbles could provide favorable conditions for the formations of a large variety
of cave minerals. The present paper presents the analysis of 31 mineral samples from 15
locations.
Due to the cold conditions and high latitude, speleothems are rare in Norwegian caves
when compared with caves from temperate zones. This is in part due to climatic (tempera-
ture, Pco) controls (Ford &Williams, 1992), and to lithofacial factors (Onac, 1991).
The name and location of the sampled caves are withheld for conservational reasons.
MINERALOGICAL ASPECTS
Thirty-one samples from different Norwegian caves had been analysed so far in
respect to their mineralogical composition. X-ray diffraction (XRD), as well as thermal,
infrared spectroscopy (IR) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were used for this
purpose.The :malysis were done in two different laboratories belonging to the University
of Bergen (Norway) and University of Cluj (Romania) using Philips and JEOL devices
assisted by computers .
•"Babe~-Bolyai" University, Department of Mineralogy, Kogiilniceanu I, 3400 CLUJ (Romania).
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Normally, three main categories of minerals are found in caves: (I) allogenic
minerals, transported into the cave by mechanical action of gravity, water or wind, (2)
authogenic residual minerals (fragments of bedrock, minerals formed during
petrogenesis and debris left behind from the dissolution processes) and (3) authogenic
precipitates formed in situ by chemical processes in the cave system. Our paper deals
mostly with the latter one.
I. Carhonates
Calcite is by far the most common carbonate mineral in the Norwegian caves, being
the stable form of calcium carbonate under the temperature, total pressure and CO2
partial pressure of the cave environment. Aragonite and hydromagnesite can be found as
well.
Calcite frequently appears to occur as a single mineral which exhibit almost
infinitely varied morphologies. The most representative are flowstone, dripstone,
rimstone, pool deposits and moonmilk. All of these form in almost any cave.
Moonmilk is a very common speleothem in many Norwegian caves (Onac, 1991). It
is a soft, white (sometimes white-yellowish) mixture of microscopic crystals of different
carbonates or sulphates with an important amount of water (Hill & Forti, 1986). The
moonmilk samples we analysed were mostly calcitic and in just one case we found
hydromagnesite and gypsum. As shown by SEM (Fig. I) the calcite crystals appear to
form either fibrous-lamellar or acicular-prismatic microcrystals.
In a previous paper, Onac & Farcas (1992), pointed out large moonmilk deposits
located along well ventilated galleries, which are composed entirely of thread-shaped
crystals (fibrous-lamellar or acicular prismatic) (Bernasconi, 1975) in size between 8 and
Fig. I - SEM. Calcitic 11l00nmilk; the acicular crystals are developed parallel to the c-axis (sample 749).
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80 /lJl1 in length and 0.1-2 /lin in thickness. A primary origin (Diaconu, 1976) was
ascribed to these deposits which have been precipitated directly from super-saturated
solutions. The moonmilk which has been sampled from dry cave passages consist of
paramorphs of calcite after aragonite and more often a consolidation of moonmilk
Fig. 2 -SEM. Moonmilk in which calcite crystals suffered a cimentation process (sample 810).
Fig.3 - SEM. Lamellar aggregates of hydromagnesite (s"mple 764).
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aggregates by new forming calcite is seen (Fig. 2). The cave ventilation has a major
influence on the dynamics of the precipitation processes by setting up local
thermodynamic conditions. The morphological differences we noticed among calcite
crystals composing our sampled moonmilk reflect these various thermodynamic
conditions (Onac & Ghergari, 1993).
In a moonmilk-like sample collected from behind some "gypsum balloons" we
found hydromagnesite. It forms very thin scaly crystals arranged in the shape of flakes
(Fig. 3), showing symmetric extinction and positive elongation (Onac & Ghergari, 1993).
Mirror-image twins on (100) with elongate lamellae along the c-axis have also been
observed.
White, powdery deposits (on the cave floor) of hydromagnesite were also observed
in one cave. We believe that the occurence of hydromagnesite can be explained either by
seepage of magnesium-rich solutions into the cave, when soft moonmilk precipitate or
by magnesium waters seeping up through cave soil with deposition of white earthy-like
deposits.
The mineralogical investigations carried out on some light-gray, well crystallized
crusts, have pointed out microaggregates of acicular crystals which were analysed by
means of XRD technique. The spectrum (Fig. 4) indicated the presence of aragonite.
Closely associated with aragonite, we found tabular gypsum crystals.
Aragonite can nucleate and grow quite easily when the necessary supersaturation
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Fig. 5 - XRD spectrum of white crystalline powder (sample 771).
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Fig.6 - SEM. Gypsum moollmilk; lamellar crystals (sample 765).
Fig. 7 - SEM. Tabular crystals of thellardite (sarnple 766).
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level is attained and when the growth of calcite is suppressed. For this it seems that the
magnesium, strontium and sulfate ions must poison the crystal growth of calcite, to allow
the supersaturation level where aragonite can precipitate (White, 1976). Of these ions,
sulfate (in gypsum) and magnesium (from wall-rock) are present in the close vicinity and
can be the prime factor influencing aragonite deposition in preference to calcite
deposition.
2. Sulphates
Among sulphate minerals, gypsum is very common in many Norwegian caves, as
our analysis pointed out. Three forms are present: (I) gypsum crusts, (2) euhedral
crystals grown in a clay matrix and (3) gypsum moonmilk.
Both granular and fibrous crust varieties have been found: the latter often display
thin-walled semispherical balloon-like crust, several centimeters across. Behind these
balloons a white crystalline powder was collected. The XRD spectrum (Fig. 5 ) indicated
a mixture of celestite and gypsum crystals. To confinn the identification of celestite we
have made some observation at the polarizing microscope. Transparent to translucent
celestite grains, with vitreous to pearly luster having strong relief (when compared with
gypsum) were observed. It seems that celestite has been precipitated by percolating
waters carrying strontium in solution leached from the wall rocks.
Euhedral gypsum crystals take a columnar shape (00 I), sparsely prismatic, usually
perfectly transparent. Sometimes they are slightly coloured by fine grains of clay.
Needle-like and sword crystals are to be found penetrating the clay layer's surface. Their
size do not exceed I cm in lenght and 0.2-1 cm in thickness.
The gypsum moonmilk consists of lamellar microcrystals with silky lustre that form
delicate aggregates having different habits and sizes (0.1-1.5 mm 0). Closely associated
with gypsum we found large grains with dull lustre ascribed to calcite. The crystals'
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Fig.8 - lOX Spectrum of thenardite from sample 766
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morphology analysed by SEM (Fig. 6) showcd that gypsum is a neomorphic mineral
having euhedral habit (grains displaying fully developed crystal form) while the calcite
appears as relict clasts (grains that present corroded edges).
The other sulphate mineral we found is thenardite; this mineral is stable in a dry
cave environment (for more details see Hill & FOJ1i, 1986, p. 114). Thenardite was first
time seen as white microcrystallinc aggregates spread over a thick porous floor soil
deposit that covers one room, often used by speleologists as a camp site. SEM analysis
of this microcrystalline material showed an aggregate consisiting of tabular crystals,
developed parallel to (00 I) with more or less corroded edges (Fig. 7). The EDX
spectrum irrefutably proved the presence of this mineral (Fig. 8).
Due to the high level of human impact (camping and cooking), in this place the
humidity is well under the normal values which characterize the cave environment (over
90%) being possible for this reason a direct precipitation of thenardite. In most of the
caves where this mineral was found (except lava tubes), originally, precipitated as
mirabilite and dehydrating to thenarditc when the cave environment became drier.
We consider oxidation of sulphides (i.e. pyrite and marcasite, especially) locally
within the cavernous limestone, as well as, oxidation of sulphides from elsewhere in the
stratigraphic section and transport into the cave by pcrcolating water to be thc main
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Fig. 9 -XRD spectrum of todorokite from sample 808a.
sources of SO /-. No exhaustive investigations have been done with respcct to the
presence of thenardite, but the following mechanism can be possible: an interaction
between the cave floor sediments with high content of muscovite and orthoclase which
could provide Na+ and sulphate solutions moving upwards through that porous cave soil.
4. Oxides and Hydroxides
In a cave environment, pH is generally between 7 and 8 (with few exceptions), Eh is
in the range of +0.4 to +0.6 volts (oxidizing) and activity of water is near unity (Hill &
Forti, 1986). With respect to this situation, the stable form of iron is a ferric hydrate and
for manganese a mixed Mn3+ and Mn4+ oxide. Because these compounds are highly
insoluble they tend to appear as crusts and coatings but gencrally do not form
speleothems themselves.
We sampled from different caves dull opaque, brownish-black to black crusts
looking very similar to what we know to be called wad. Our analysis revealed the same
composition as in most of the references (e.g. Kashima, 1983). "Wad" is typically a fine-
grained mixture, chiefly pyrolusite and romanechite, both being identified through
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XRD analysis in our samples as well. Another complex hydrous manganese oxide was
identified by laboratory study (chemical, XRD and IR) to be todorokite (rig. 9).
Their presence in caves can be ascribed to the weathering process of manganeous
carbonates or silicates which are common in the surounding area of the sampled caves.
Bacteria may also playa part in their genesis (Coman, 1984).
Reddish-brown to brownish-yellow coatings and small rimstone dams made up of
goethite are to be found in many caves covering either calcite or sand speleothems. Most
of the common yellow-brown ferric oxides usually known as limonite properly belong
to this species. Limonite is usually associated with acidic groundwaters. Limonite and
goethite speleothems occur in caves where the cavernous limestone underlies iron-
bearing rocks or where rich iron rock lenses are to be found interbedded in marble.
Oxidation of siderite and pyrite-rich horizons produces acidic solutions which can retain
the iron in solution. When these solutions are neutralized after they have percolated
downward into the cavernous limestones, the iron is precipitated. Limonite and goethite
can be transported in suspension as colloids or as very fine-grained particles until the
material accumulates in dripstone deposits. All minerals ascribed to this group,
mentioned until now. forrned under oxidizing conditions.
The crystalline forms of solid water (ice) belong as well to the oxide rninerals. Given
the high latitude of the Norwegian karst, and because of the mean annual temperature
that in some places falls below aoc, both ephemeral ice. forrning in the entrance passages
of caves during the cold seasons and perennial ice occuring when special airflow
conditions maintain low ternperatures during the wann season, are to be found.
The variety of ephemeral ice speleothems is very rich, although not as rich as that of
calcite speleothems. They resemble one another in many ways, especially where the
forms are the direct result of flowing water (stalactites, stalagmites, ice falls).
Caves containing perennial ice are known as glacieres. The ice stratigraphy could
provide extremely important paleoenvironmental informations by using 14C to date
organic matter lenses (wood, bone, etc.) that are interbedded in the ice. Measuring dlsOof
the formation water it is possible to determine the absolut temperature changes that
occurs over a time interval.
5. Silicates
There is not much to say about silicate minerals in the Norwegian caves as long as
they are mainly clays, usually transported as clastic sediments and hardly correspond to
the definition of speleothems and cave minerals that always formed after the
development of the cavities. We identified in our samples: quartz, muscovite,
orthoclase, tremolite, kaolinite and palygorskite. The presence of these minerals is
due either to weathering processes of mica schist and of marble (i.e. authigenic
wheathering residues) or because they were carried unchanged into the cave from outside
(allogenic residues).
We found them associated with manganese oxides and calcite speleothems as well.
Any of these mentioned silicate minerals do not fonn speleothems themselves.
CONCLUSIONS
Mineralogically, the Norwegian caves we investigated contain 17 different minerals
so far, assigned to four chemical groups. Although the best represented group is that one
of oxides-hydroxides, the minerals found in it form very few speleothems (an exception
)
being the ice and goethite) when compared with the great variety of speleothems formed
by the minerals from the carbonates and sulphates group.
The extensive calcitic moonmilk deposits found in many caves from north of
Norway prove that the underground microclimate (very cold and wet) is favourable to
the deposition of this speleothem. The outlook of the microcrystals present in both
calcitic and gypsum moonmilk highly depends on the local thermodynamic conditions.
The sequence of allogenic and authogenic residual minerals is well represented (6
species). Their importance arise from being a basic material which could provide,
through its weathering, ions that can further react and form new cave minerals.
Because the human impact on the cave environment almost always leads to
irreversible destruction and just sometimes (very rare) to useful changes (see our
thenardite), we have to protect the underground world in which minerals, animals and
fossils are extremly well preserved.
The present investigation was intended as a first identification and description of the
cave minerals forming speleothems in few caves from northern Norway. Further work
on this topic is required to answer questions of origin, depositional mechanisms and the
way the cave environment has to be protected against any kind of outside influence, so
that the cave microclimate will rest undisturbed.
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THE CLASSIFICATION OF CAVE MINERALS AND
SPELEOTHEMS
Carol A. Hill' and Paolo Forti*
ABSTRACT
The classification scheme of Hill and Forti, as used in the second edition of Cave Minerals of the World. is
presented as a "practical" solution to the classification of cave minerals and speleothems. Classification and
naming of cave minerals is by crystal class and follows nomenclature approved by the International
Mineralogical Association. Classification of speleothems is based on morphology and whatever is known about
origin, with division of speleothems into types, subtypes, and varieties. It is proposed that new speleothem types,
subtypes, and names be approved by a UIS Commission of cave mineralogists.
INTRODUCTION
A "cave mineral" is a secondary mineral deposit fmmed in any natural subterranean
cavity, fissure, or tube which is human-sized or larger and which extends past the twilight
zone, A "speleothem" is a secondary mineral deposit fonned in a cave by a chemical
reaction from a primary mineral in bedrock or detritus because of a unique set of
conditions therein; i.e., the cave environment has influenced the mineral's deposition
(Moore, 1952). A "speleothem" is 1101 the same as a "cave mineral." The term
"speleothem" refers to the mode of occurrence or shape of a mineral deposit and not to
the mineral itself. For example, calcite is a cave mineral, but it is not a speleothem. A
calcite stalactite in a cave is a speleothem, as are gypsum stalactites, halite stalactites, or
stalactites composed of other minerals. A stalactite in a mine is not a speleothem
(although such can grow there by the same mechanism as, and be morphologically
identical to, a stalactite in a cave) because a mine is not a natural cave.
Hill and Forti, in their forthcoming second edition of Cave Minerals of the World,
identify over 200 separate cave mineral species, but only 36 separate speleothem types.
This distinction between a "cave mineral" and "speleothem" must be preserved in any
viable classification scheme, and thus in the second edition the text is divided into two
main parts: speleothems and cave minerals.
CLASSIFICATION OF CAVE MINERALS
Two basic approaches have been taken in the past with regard to the classification of
cave minerals: (I) classification by origin, and (2) classification by chemical class
• 17 EIAreo Drive, Albuquerque, NM 87123 USA
i 1st.Geologia, Via Zamboni 27.1-40127 Bologna, Italy
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(carbonates, sulfates, halides, etc.). Minerals in the outside world have always been
classified by chemical class (i.e., Dana's System of Mineralogy), without regard to origin,
while cave minerals have almost always been classified according to origin (e.g., Martini,
1993; Shopov, 1993). This origins approach for the classification of cave minerals has
not worked well for two reasons: (I) many minerals have more than one origin, and (2)
origin terminology can become so complex as to be confusing to all but the person
making up the classification scheme. An example of the first is gypsum. Gypsum is a
cave mineral usually derived from rainwater leaching of evaporite/limestone rock, but it
can also derive from bat guano, sulfuric acid-derived reactions, or other mechanisms.
According to which origin should gypsum then be classified? Dana did not attempt to
classify minerals in the outside world by origin because of their genetic complexity, so
why should cave minerals be classified by origin when their genesis can be equally as
complex? An example of the second is the elaborate "working classification" scheme of
Shopov (I993) who, on the basis of origin, classified by type of country rock, main
processes, and genetic type. Classes that emerged from this scheme, such as "soil-acid
redeposition," "anthropogenic," "osteogenic," and "hypergenic," are more confusing
than helpful and certainly do not "work. "
CLASSIFICATION OF SPELEOTHEMS
Two basic approaches have also been taken with regard to the classification of
speleothems: (I) classification by morphology, and (2) classification by origin. Both of
these approaches have their problems.
(I) Classification by Morphology.
The most frequent method of classifying speleothems is by morphology; i.e., by the
shapes one sees. This is a "natural" classification scheme in the sense that it is cavers
who discover new speleothems and naturally name them for what they look like.
However, classification based exclusively on morphology without regard to origin can
result in elaborate schemes that add little to the understanding of these speleothems. For
example, Halliday (1962) ended up with more morphological classes than there are
speleothem types, and DeSaussure et aI. (1953) had an "unexplained" category
containing more types than any of their other categories. Diaconu (1979) put
morphologically-similar speleothems together in the same class (for example, conulites
with stalactites), even though the overall origin of these speleothem types is quite
different (both are formed by dripping water, but there the similarity in origin ends).
Too strict of a classification scheme according to morphology alone can also be
troublesome because speleothemic forms often mimic each other, even when origin
differs. For example, an antler helictite outwardly resembles a quill anthodite, yet a
helictite is formed by capillary solutions oozing through a tiny central canal whereas an
anthodite is believed to form by solutions moving primarily along its outer surface. Also,
morphological classifications can get "hung up" on what White (I 976) called "style" or
what we call "variety;" that is, variant shapes based on different flow or depositional
rates, crystal composition, or other factors. For example, a "soda straw" does not look
exactly like an ordinary stalactite, having straight, thin-walled sides rather than a carrot-
like shape, but it forms like other stalactites (by dripping water) and, in fact, all stalactites
begin their growth as soda straws. Based strictly on morphology, then, soda straws and
stalactites could be classified as two separate speleothems, but based on origin, soda
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straws should be classified as a monocrystalline variety of stalactite. Another example is
a spathite, an aragonite soda straw with regularly flaring and receding sides. The origin
of aragonite spathites and calcite soda straws is essentially the same, only the crystal
fonn of aragonite shapes the spathite differently so that it exhibits undulating, rather than
straight, sides. All three (stalactites, soda straws, and spathites) belong to the same
speleothem type, but show a variant morphology.
(2) Classification by origin.
A rigorous classification scheme for speleothems based exclusively on origin is
almost purposeless, because, as for cave minerals, this origin can (and usually does)
involve many mechanisms. Again taking the common stalactite as an example: growth
occurs primarily by material precipitated from dripping water, but the stalactite is also
enlarged by material precipitated from water flowing down along its sides. According to
which mode of origin should this speleothem be classified then: by dripping water or by
flowing water? Also, the origin of some speleothem types is unknown, and this can be a
major problem for classifiers (including us). Gams (1968) was one investigator who
based the classification of speleothems on genesis. Gams' classification scheme worked
as far as it went, but could only encompass the common stalactite, stalagmite, shield, and
helictite speleothems. Another "universal classification" scheme was that of
• Andreichouck (1992) who divided speleothems into taxons such as "water-chemogenic,"
"water-kriogenic," etc. Such schemes, no matter how well-intentioned, end up being
fruitless exercises in terminology.
CLASSIFICATION SCHEME, CAVE MINERALS OF THE WORLD
The classification scheme of Hill and Forti, as presented in the second edition of
Cave Minerals of the World, is a practical one based on a compromise between the three
factors of chemical class, morphology, and origin. Cave minerals are exclusively
classified according to chemical class, after the manner of Dana's System of Mineralogy,
starting with the native elements, sulfides, and oxides-hydroxides (Dana's v. I), and then
proceeding to the other chemical classes (Dana's v. II and III), but in alphabetical order.
Specific cave minerals within each represented chemical class are also listed in
alphabetical order. Cave minerals are not classified partly by origin as was done in the
first edition (e.g., into "ore-related minerals" or "miscellaneous minerals" categories):
this old scheme (like all mineral schemes based on origin) proved to be complicated,
cumbersome, and repetitious, where the "miscellaneous" category became as large, or
larger, than some of the other mineral categories. Classification by origin (even partial
origin) simply doesn't work!
The classification of speleothems in Cave Minerals of the World, second edition,
basically follows that of the first edition; i.e., it is based on morphology tempered by
what is known of origin (Hill and Forti, 1986). In addition, an attempt is made in the
second edition to define the criteria by which speleothem types, subtypes, and varieties
can be recognized, with types and subtypes being considered "official" and with varieties
being considered "unofficial" morphological variations of types and subtypes.
(1) Type.
A speleothem type is herein defined as a group or category of speleothems sharing a
common morphology and origin different from other speleothem types. Speleothem type
morphology is controlled by one or more known hydrologic mechanisms: dripping,
flowing, pool, geyser, capillary, condensation, and aerosol water. A speleothem type can
be shaped by one of these mechanisms or by a combination of these mechanisms. For
example, stalactites and stalagmites are speleothem types fonned primarily by dripping
water, elongated in the vertical direction of dripping. Flowstone forms, layer upon layer,
from water flowing over cave walls or floors. Coralloids and frostwork grow from thin
films of splashing or seeping water where the water is controlled by capillary forces on
outside surfaces. Helictites twist in every direction because they grow by capillary water
seeping through tiny internal canals, and fibrous speleothems are controlled by capillary
forces within the pore spaces of bedrock. Cave rafts are flat planar speleothems because
they fonn on the surfaces of pools, while spar can form in pool water beneath the surface.
Geysennites fom1 from the action of thermal "geyser" water upwelling from below. Rims
are deposits which line bedrock or other speleothems in places where water condenses
due to changes in temperature and/or humidity, and aerosol "sinter" crusts form where an
aerosol mist causes very small, solid particles to coat cave walls. Where two or more of
these basic hydrologic mechanisms are at work, other speleothem types can result. For
example, a drapery speleothem is created when a drop of water flows down an inclined
ceiling and then drips to the floor. Cave pearls form where water drips into a shallow
pool. And so on.
A speleothem type has an origin different from all other speleothem types. However,
this does not necessarily mean that there is only one origin for each type. The origin of a
type can involve the above hydrologic mechanisms or, in addition, it can involve other
factors or mechanisms. For example, cave crusts can originate from seeping or aerosol
water or, in addition, a common-ion effect (incongruent dissolution) can be involved in
their fOlmation. Cave powder and moonmilk are speleothems which can originate in
many ways. For example, moonmilk variously fonns due to: (I) the freezing of limestone
by water ice, (2) the life cycle of microorganisms, (3) the disintegration of bedrock or
speleothems, and/or (4) crystallinity factors related to the mineral making up the
moonmilk. Morphology takes precedent over origin when it comes to classifying and
naming speleothems because, again, that's what people see (i.e, a cave powder will be
called "powder" no matter what its origin is). However, the concept of a different origin
(or origins) for d(ffcrcill speleothem types is important because morphology reflects
origin. It is also important because some speleothem types morphologically mimic each
other, even when their origin differs. For example, a geysennite resembles a stalagmite
in that both are convex-upwards floor deposits, but stalagmites fonn from water dripping
downward due to gravitational forces, whereas geysern1ites fonn from water upwelling
due to artesian forces. In such cases speleothems can be classified as separate types based
on origin rather than morphology.
The morphological and genetic boundaries between different speleothem types may
be clear or they may be arbitrary. For example, the boundaries between the speleothem
types frostwork-anthodites-helictites seem to be transitional in nature: frostwork is
fonned by capillary water seeping along the outsides of crystals, helictites are fonned by
capillary water seeping through a central canal, but anthodites (intennediate between the
two) may be formed by both (or either) processes, thus alternating in shape between
frost work and helictites. Moreover, the boundaries between speleothem types may be
arbitrary when origin is unknown. For example, "pool fingers" are a new speleothem
type where a number of subaqueous pool deposits, of similar morphology but uncertain
origin, have been "lumped" together until origin can be detennined.
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A speleothem subtype is herein defined as a group or category of speleothems
containing structural components identical to the type, but having a composite form
deviating from the type. Often the deviant morphology is produced by a hydrologic
mechanism which occurs in addition to the mechanism(s) which form the type, or it can
also involve other factors. Using the cave raft as an example: if cave rafts forming on the
surface of a cave pool or body of water are sunk at a consistent drip point, then these rafts
can pile up on the floor of the pool into cone-shaped masses called cave cones. Cave
cones are a subtype of cave raft because, not only are the structural components identical
to normal cave rafts (i.e., planar deposits formed on a water surface), but, in addition, a
dripping-water hydrologic mechanism sinks the rafts so as to produce a deviant
morphology (cones). Using a similar logic, lotus rimstone and crescent shelfstone are
subtypes of rimstone and shelfstone, respectively, because of an additional dripping water
mechanism. Examples of subtypes caused by other factors are septaria and reticulated
fins, both subtypes of boxwork. Septaria are crystalline fins formed in clastic floor
material, while reticulated fins form in cracked speleothems-materials different from
bedrock in which boxwork usually forms. Examples of subtypes caused by significant
differences in bedrock porosity are gypsum balls (a subtype of blister); starburst gypsum
(a subtype of crust); and hair, cotton, and rope (subtypes of fibrous speleothems).
(2) Subtype.
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(3) Variety.
A speleothem "variety" is herein defined as a group or category of speleothems
which vary in morphology from a type or subtype due to slight variations in water flow
or to variations in mineral composition, color, crystallinity, or other factors. A speleothem
"variety" differs from a speleothem subtype in that its basic morphology and origin is
similar to the type, whereas a subtype has a morphology and/or origin deviant from the
type. For example, a "parachute" shield is a variety of shield where a slight excess of
water has flowed evenly out from the medial crack, causing dripstone and f1owstone to
form on the shield's bottom plate so that it resembles a parachute. Another example is a
spathite soda-straw stalactite, which has flaring, rather than straight, sides because the
crystal system of aragonite causes growth at an angle to the straw side. "Bacon" is a
variety of drapery which is multicolored due to impurities in solution; tabular gypsum is
a variety of cave crust where crystals are macroscopic rather than microscopic; and
pyramids are a monocrystalline variety of cave cups.
Speleothem varieties exist for both types and subtypes. For example, a "snowflake"
is a very thin, white, cave raft-a variety of the type speleothem, raft, while a "volcano
cone" is a variety of a cave cone (subtype of the type raft) where the same dripping water
that sunk the rafts under subaqueous conditions has produced a drip hole in the apex of
the cone under later, subaerial conditions. Clastic canopies, bell canopies, and baldacchi-
no canopies are all varieties of canopy f1owstone (a subtype of f1owstone), where
somewhat different mechanisms have caused the lateral development of flows tone to be
pronounced over the vertical development.
NOMENCLATURE
The naming of cave minerals and speolethems has been a subject of confusion due
to non-standardization of terms around the world and also due to the lack of guiding
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principles based on a practical classification scheme. Cave mineral names should
correspond to minerals approved by the Commission on New Minerals and Mineral
Names of the International Mineralogical Association, such as are listed in the Glossmy
of Mineral Species (Fleischer and Mandarino, 1995).
Names of speleothem types usually follow morphology (e.g., cave pearls), but in
some cases they may follow origin (e.g., geysermites). The same applies to subtypes;
e.g., starburst gypsum (a subtype of crust) is named for its star-like shape, while gypsum-
alteration calcite crusts (another subtype of crust) refers to the mechanism (common-ion
effect) by which calcite replaces gypsum and in the process forms crusts. Names of
speleothem varieties usually follow morphology and consist of colloquial terms such as
"witches fingers," "waterfalls," "fried eggs," "bacon," etc. Rarely, variety names may
reflect origin (e.g., clastic canopies).
A "good" speleothem name reflects its morphology and/or origin, whereas a "bad"
speleothem name reflects neither. An example of a good name is "helictite" because the
Greek root "helikos" means to spiral, which is exactly what a helictite does. The names
stalactite and stalagmite mean to "ooze out in drops" and' "that which drops,"
respectively, which names reflect the origin of these two speleothem types. However, a
name like "skullite" (a variety of cave pearl found in, and named for, Skull Cave, New
York), is not satisfactory because it gives no information on what the speleothem looks
like or'its origiri: Also, names that can be confused 'with speleogens (e.g., fins, scallops), ..
detritus (e.g., sand, pebbles), or other material found in caves (e.g., fossils, shells) should
not be used for speleothem types and subtypes.
It is proposed that a "Working Group" of international cave mineralogists study the
problem of classification and naming of speleothems at the 1997 VIS/IC meeting in
Switzerland. The authors believe that the field of cave mineralogy has progressed far
enough over the last 20 years so as to attempt standardization of terms and names.
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IN MEMORIAM
MARJORIE MARY SWEETING
MA, PhD (Cantab), MA (Oxon)
1920 - 1994
It is with great regret that we report the passing of the doyenne of British speleology
and karstology at the end of December 1994, She was aged 74and has been battling
against cancer for some time, being unable to take part in the Karst Environments
Conference in Oxford and Huddersfield in September 1994 which she helped to
organize.
Marjorie Mary Sweeting was born at Fulham, London on 28 February 1920, the
only daughter of George Sweeting, engineer turned geologist, with whom she co-
operated on some of her karst studies. She was educated at Putney Girls School and at
Newnham College, Cambridge (1938-1942) where she was awarded the Mary Ewart
Scholarship in 1940.
She returned to Cambridge after the war shere she started her PhD in karst studies
with filed work in Yorkshire Dales. She was a founder member of the Cambridge
University Caving Club, and later its President. She was also the President of the
Cambridge Women's Boat Club and of the Sedgwick Club,
Majorie left Cambridge for Oxford in 1951 on appointement as a Lecturer in
Geography at St. Hugh's College. She spent the rest of her professional life at Oxford
University. She became a Fellow of St. Hugh's College, and was successively university
Lecturer, Senior Tutor and Dean.
In 1955 Marjorie started a long associatiuon with the Royal Geographic Society,
being on its Council from 1969 to 1993 and on various committees at different times.
She was much involved with vetting applications for overseas expeditions to karst areas,
being a mainstay of encouragement and advice for many caving expeditions to far
comers of the world.
Marjorie Sweeting gained awards and medals from many institutions, notably a
Fellowship of the National Speleological Society (USA), the University of Olomouc
(Czechoslovakia), the Cave Research Foundation of America, and was a Canadian
Government Fellow at the University of Guelph in Ontario. She received the Gill
Memorial Prize from RGS in 1955 and their Busk Gold Medal in 1980. She had visiting
Professorships at the Australian National University, Cnberra in 1958, at the University
of New Mexico in 1964 and at the University of Witwatersrand (South Africa) in 1968.
Marjorie was much involved in caving. She was among the early explorers of
Disappointment Pot, as noted in Gemmel & Myers book Undergournd Adventures.
Marjorie and her father had a second home at Litton in the Yorkshire Dales and it gave a
base for her pioneer studies on Ingleborough's pavements, erosionnnnn surfaces and
cave levels (Geographical Journal 1950).
With her father she studied the relationship of solution rates to limestone textures
and lithology. Her descriptions of the Yorkshire Dales area established it as classic
(Reprinted with permission from: Caves & Caving. N° 67, Spring 1995, British Cave Research Association: 36-37)
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glaciokarst and many other have followed hear lead in this field. Her overseas work on
karst landscapes was equally pioneering, in particular the research on the cockpit karst of
Jamaica.
Other reserach followed in Yugoslavia, belize, Australia, Java and Greece (water-
supply investigations for FAa in the latter). She was in the background of the early
planning for karst studies at Mulu in Sarawak, going there briefly with Oxford students.
Much of Marjorie's speleological and karstic research has been published in a long
series of papers and articles; perhaps her best known work is her book Karst Landforms
(Macmillan, 1972). She also compiled and edited the Benchmark Book on Karst
GeomOlphology (1982).
In more recent years Marjorie Sweeting's name has been associated with karst
research in China. She opened that scene up as the Royal Society's representative in
1976. She made many subsequent visits, and encouraged the later British spelaeological
expeditions and exchange visit with Chinese karstologists. Over the last few years she
has been gathering data for a book on Chinese karst and she was checking the printers'
proofs during her last few months in hospital. It will be a fitting memorial when it is
published during 1995.
T. D. Ford
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MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS AT CANGO CAVES
Stephen Adrian Craven
Thesis, Dept. Env. and Geograph. Sciences, Univ. of Capetown, December 1992, 131i pages with diagrams and figures.
Published in: The Bulletin, South African SpeJaeologicaJ Association, vol. 34, 1994.
Distributed by the author; Dr. S.A. Craven, 301 Huis Vincent, Ebenezer Road, Winberg 7800, (Rep. South Africa) at the
cost of £st 10.00.
BOOK REVIEW
The history of South African speleology is known particularly for the activity of
S,A, Craven who has written many papers on this argument. As MA., BM., BCh.,
(Oxon), Craven went to Capetown where he practise as Medical Doctor. His firm interest
in speleology brought him to obtain a PhD. at the Capetown University by submitting a
thesis entitled: "Cango caves, Oudtshoorn District of Cape Province, South Africa: An
Assessment of its Developments and Management 1780-1992."
No detailed investigation has been previously made of the legal status,
administration, history, management, finances and conservation statusof a show cave in
South Africa. This study, using archival sources and field work, makes a thorough
assessment of Cango Cave, a well known show cave in the Swartberg foothills north of
Oudtshoorn in the Cape Province of South Africa.
Repeated filed trips to this and to other caves in the area have confirmed the
environmental deterioration of the Cango Cave and its surroundings caused by human
pressure on a non-renewable resource.
The analysis of the extensive Government and other archives, augmented by reading
between the lines where the evidence is occasionally missing has shown the reasons for
the failure of successive Cave managements during the past two centuries.
Such a failure has occurred despite the avowed policy of every political master of
the Cape since 1820 that the Cango Cave is a national asset which shall be conserved.
After a description of the location and the topography of Cango Cave, a review of
cave conservation literature is reported. There follows a detailed account of the discovery
and development of the Cango Cave from 1780 until 1992 with an assessment of its
financial status. The impact of humans on the cave and its conservation status are
examined in detail.
The above data are then discussed at length and the reasons for the present
unsatisfactory management structure identified. Recommendations are made for better
management structures and for the necessary applied research.
This thesis has an intrinsic inportance well beyond the problem of the Cango Cave
because many factors taken into consideration can be conveniently applied to other show
caves. Therefore this publication should be present in the library of anyone who is
interested in the problems of the show caves.
Arrigo A. Cigna
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FISICA DEL CLIMA SOTTERRANEO
(Physics of the underground climate)
Giovanni Badino
Memorie dell'Istitutn Italiano di Speleologia. 7. Serie II. Bologna 1995.
Distributed by the "Societa Speleologica Italiana", Via Zamboni 47.1-40127 BOLOGNA (Italy) at the cost of Italian
Lire 30.000 (about US $ 20.00).
BOOK REVIEW
Cave meteorology has been studied since a long time ago. At present, the first
account of the some observations is about 2,000 years old (Titus Lucretius Carus in his
"De rerum natura") but a more scientific and quantitative approach appeared in 1913
only, when Hermann Bock form Graz (Austria) published a chapter (Mathematisch-
physikalische Untersuchung der Eishohlen und Windrohren) in a book edited by
professor Friedrich Simonys on the caves of Dachstein (Austria).
Unfortunately this paper was not followed by any further development and one of
the best and most comprehensive publication on cave meteorology (G. Crestani & F.
Anelli - Ricerche di meteorologia ipogea nelle grotte di Postumia. Memorie dell'lstituto
Italiano di Speleologia, Serie Geo!. Geofis, 3, Uff. Idr. Mag. Acque, Roma, 1939) moved
back again to the description of phenomena without any tentative of a theoretical
approach.
After the 2nd Worl War, Felix Trombe in his classic "Traite de Speleologie" (Payot,
Paris, 1952) introduced a few formulae when described the air circulation in caves, but
no attempt of applying them was made.
This was the situation when, about forty years ago, I started to be interested in cave
meteorology. As a young physicist I was a bit surprised of the lack of quantitative studies
in this field and I tried to give some contribution with a lot of difficulties and
approximations.
Such a rather long introduction without any reference to the book to be reviewed is
here just to explain why I have found great satisfaction and a real pleasure when I wrote
the introduction to Badino's book. In general it is not considered quite fair that a book be
reviewed by the same person who wrote the introduction. But now I hope to be forgiven:
as you may understand the club of cave meteorologists has still a limited number of
members and, therefore, there are not many choices! A.
Well, the book by Giovanni Badino is just what any cave meteorologist was waiting
for. Presently is available in Italian with a short summary and introduction in English. A
complete English translation is foreseen in the very next future.
He describes the physics of many cave phenomena (mainly air circulation) very
comprehensively thanks to his knowledge, being at the same time a physicist and a caver
with a great experience. Obviously such a book cannot be summarized in a few lines; to
give an idea of its content the titles of the chapters are here reported: Dry and moist air t-
Arrigo A. Cigna
transformations, Structure and properties of the cave atmosphere, Constrained fluids
transport, Cave temperatures, Barometric and convective flows in the cave climate,
Mountains interior energy, Electrical models of the air flow in complex underground
systems, Condensation, Applications.
The last chapter consists in a number of questions and answers with the aim of
providing non- physicist cavers with the information deriving from the theoretical
description of the cave climate. In this way the book is within the reach of much more
people not quite experts in cave meteorology and without a mathematical background.
If you can manage with some Italian, it is just convenient to invest about twenty
dollars and buy the book. Otherwise, please join me to make as much pressure as we can
on Giovanni Badino to obtain an English translation as soon as possible!
-:
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INTRODUCCION A LA GEOLOGIA KARSTICA
(Introduction to karst geology)
Enrique Fernandez & Ramon Peiro
Federacion Espanola de Espeleologia. 1995, pages 202, in Spanish.
Distributed by the "Federacion Espanola de Espeleologia", Avda. Francese Cambo, 14, 9°B, E-08003 BARCELONA
(Spain).
BOOK REVIEW
This is a handbook issued by the Federacion Espanola de Espeleologia for its
Speleological School. It is subdivided into 10 chapters plus 3 annexes, each of them
written by specialists.
The first four chapters deal with general geology: structure and dynamics of the
earth, sedimentological and structural geology outlines, geological time-scale. All these
concepts are presented in a short (32 pages) and easy view with few but extremely clear
illustrations.
The other chapters cover rather exhaustively every aspect of physical karstology and
speleology; petrology of karst rocks, karst processes, evolution of karst networks,
sediments inside the karst, exokarst morphology, karst hydrogeology. The sketches, some
of which are completely new and original, are remarcably very good.
The three annexes deals with the Spanish karst, the volcanic caves and the geological
time-scale, respectively.
The book is endowed with a large list of references (most of them by Spanish
authors) including all the main recent publications concerning the argument.
In conclusion this is a book very useful not only for cavers but also for geologists
who need to improve their knowledge of karst phenomena.
Paolo Forti I'
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3eme SYMP. INT. CAVITES GLACIARES ET CRIOKARST EN
REGIONS POLAIRES ET DE HAUTE MONTAGNE
Madeleine Griselin (Ed.)
Proceedings of the 3rd Int. Symp. on Glacier Caves and Kriokarst in Polar Regions and High Mountain. Chamonix
(France), 1.6 November 1994.
Annales LiHeraires de I'Universite de Besan~on, n° 561,138 pages.
BOOK REVIEW
The Symposium held under the patronange of the UIS Commission "Glacier Caves
and Karst in Polar Regions" was attended by worldwide specialists of the argument.
Fifteen communications bave been reported, most of them both in French and
English, updating very exhaustively this rather new branch of karst science.
From Spitzbergen to Patagonia, moving throughout Franz Josef Land, Greenland,
Yukon, Taj-Shan and the Alps, science gets inside the glaciers and tries to unveil their
secrets by different approaches.
These proceedings include also a description of the pluridisciplinary meeting, the
working sessions of the UIR Commission "Glacier Caves and Karst in Polar Regions" as
well as the past and future activities of the UIS Commission's members.
Unfortunately, such a very good publication is affected by a rather poor quality of
print that makes sometime not readable the sketches and a bit too fuzzy the photos.
Paolo Forti
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ALTOPIANI AMPEZZANI:
GEOLOGIA, GEOMORFOLOGIA, SPELEOLOGIA
(Geology, geomorphology and speleology of the "Altopiani
Ampezzani", Dolomites, Italy)
V.Sauro & M.Meneghel (Eds.)
La Grafica Editrice. Verona. 1995. 156 pages. 144 figures. 2 maps.
BOOK REVIEW
The book describes the detailed characteristics of the geology and geomorphology,
with particular emphasis on karst morphology. of the Altopiani Ampezzani - a system of
plateaux and of dolomite peaks in the Southern Alps. Texts are authored by A.Bini,
M.Meneghel, P.Mietto, U.Sauro and C.Siorpaes. The book is organised in two main
sections: one describing the area geology and another devoted to geomorphology.
The first section analyses lithostratigraphy and tectonics. The sequence of
formations has a total thickness of more than 2000 m and is composed mostly by
carbonate rocks. During the Alpine orogenesis these formations have been deformed and
uplifted. The detailed analysis of tectonic development and structures has allowed to
distinguish two major sectors and to number the more homogenous units within the
sectors.
The geomorphologic section begins with morphostructural analysis. The mountain
group here studied is a complex morphostructure, with several morphotectonic relief
types distinguished, each one being characterised in details.
A special chapter deals with landslides, mainly of rock slide type. The area
experienced the strong glacial modelling; corresponding forms are widespread and
described in the particular chapter, as well as glacial deposits. Another chapter deals with
periglacial geomorphology.
The chapter on karst morphology is the most extended one and deals with both the
surface and underground forms. It describes carefully a wide range of karst landfOlms,
from large glaciokarstic depressions to small solution sculpturing. Speleological
investigations started only recently in the area and provided some basis for consideration
of evolution of the underground drainage pattell1. Most of the explored caves represent
relicts of old and large karst phreatic systems that have evolved in different topographic
conditions and at much lower altitudes, before the last uplifting phase. They were
reached, truncated and partially demolished by the surface erosion in the latter stages of
geomorphological development. However, the vadose entrenchment forms are also
frequent and often intersect some older passages.
The antropic impact in this area includes various activities of which the sheep
grazing, the clearing of the forest and military activities produced the most important
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effects on karst environment.
The concluding chapter summarises the geomorphological evolution of the area and
provides for an estimation of average chemical denudation which is found to be 0,07
mm/year.
In the last part of the volume all the known caves of the area are briefly described.
The book is supplemented by two maps showing geology and geomorphology of the
area. The book is well printed and illustrated by many beautiful 8&W photos, some of
which deserve to be used in text books on structural and karst geomorphology. The main
text is in Italian, with figure's captions and extended summary in English and German.
This book provides, by far, an important contribution to regional geomorphological
analysis and documenting of a high mountain karst.
Alexander Klimchouk
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GENESE DES GRANDS RESEAUX SOUTERRAINES.
EXAMPLES: LE TENNENGEBIRGE (AUTRICHE), L'ILE DE
CREMIEU, LA CHARTREUSE ET LE VERCORS (FRANCE).
Philippe Audra
KarstoJogia, Memoires, 5, 1994,279 pages.
BOOK REVIEW
The volume by Philippe Audra represents an important contribution to the
knowledge of three interesting and very different alpine karst morphounits. The volume
is divided in two parts.
In the first part the geological and geomorphological aspects, the formation and
evolution of the morphostructure, the different phases of relief evolution, the Cenozoic
heritage and Quaternary morphogenesis, the recent geological and geomorphological
development are outlined very well for each morphounit .
The second part constitutes a detailed analysis of the speleogenetic evolution of the
main karst networks in each sector. The analysis is focused on the more active zones
episature and temporary satured zones), and considers the controls on the morphology of
conduits and on the development of the karst networks of different parameters, such as
the geological structure, the changes of the base level, the glaciation of the plateaus and
of the main valleys, the neo-tectonic and slope tectonic evolution.
The first area under examination is the Tennengebirge of Austria, a massif of the
limestone high Alps in the region of Salzburg. This morphounit is a tectonic wedge of a
thrust type with a maximum elevation of 2431 m a.s.l. The main lithological unit is
represented by the Dachstein limestones with a thickness of over 1000 metres overlying
a dolomitic rock units. In some karst depressions residual quarzitic pebbles are preserved
(the so called Augensteine); they are interpreted as the remnants of an alluvial cover of
Upper Oligocene. In this massif are also present very large underground karst networks
of some tens km long and more than I km of difference in level (Reisenholes, that means
giant caves).
The karst of lie de Cremieu and the cave de La Balme is a low plateau of the
southern Jura (France) with a surface karst marked by low cones and depressions, that
have been smoothed by glacial erosion in the Pleistocene. During the glacial phases the
old cavities have been reactivated by glacial hydrology so that very old sediments have
been partly eroded and new deposition occurred.
The karst of the Gresivaudan border: the network of the Dent de Crolles in the
Chartreuse and the Vallier cave in the Vercors (France). There are caves inside these
alpine morphostructure with sharp ridges and large and steep slopes, which represent the
remnants of an old networks evolved during Upper Miocene. The caves had been
perched successively due to the uplift and the erosion processes
The results of the study of cave sediments are of a great interest. In fact, old
.i
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sediments have been recognised on the base of mineralogical, sedimentological,
paleomagnetic and isotopic analysis. In particular sediments pre-Middle Pleistocene,
evidencing the reversed magnetic field, and sinters more than 360 ky old have been
recognised.
In general this contribution documents a very good knowledge of the underground
karst systems of the three karst morphounits. The underground systems have surely
represented the key points of this research, that has applied very modern techniques to
the analysis of the cave karst sediments. Surely there is still a lot of work to be done,
anyway these results began to give not only the three spatial dimensions of these karst
environments but also the time dimension of their history.
The study is perhaps lacking in the analysis of some aspects the surface karst. Some
hypotheses could be worth of discussion. For example some cavities in the
Tennengebirge plateau, that contains Augensteine, are interpreted as the results of the
evolution of "racines d'alteration" below a cover of weathered material during an old
phase of karstification. In fact, they could more simply represent the remnants of
drainage systems of "pre-glacial dolines" developed after the first uplifting phase and
trapping inside old sediments. Anyway, to improve the models, it could be interesting to
make a more detailed analysis of the surface karst morphology, including the epikarst.
In conclusion, it is important to stress that this paper represents a meaningful
progress in the knowledge of alpine karst morphounits focused on their hidden parts, the
caves. The contribution of the speleological exploration and research is proving to be
fundamental for the advancement of the geographical and environmental research on
these topics.
Ugo Sauro
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ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS ON KARST TERRAINS
I. Barany-Kevei (Ed,)
Acta Geographiw, voI.XXXIV, Special issue. Szeged, !Iungaria, 1995. 213 pages.
BOOK REVIEW
This special issue of Acta Geographica is dedicated to Prof. Laszlo Jakucs, the well.
known Hungarian researcher of karst, on the occasion of his 70th birthday. The volume
contains 12 papers on very different topics presented by karst scientists from many
countries,
The preface gives the biography of Prof.Laszlo Jakucs and summarises his main
scientific theses known from his major publications.
K.-H, Pfeffer of Germany traces some milestones of the history of the karst science,
discuss problems of climatic concepts of karst morphogenesis and particularly focuses
on techniques for evaluation of geoecological conditions in karst landscapes
("Karstresearch - a traditional science involving recent applied tasks"),
The paper by A. Gines, Spain, is entitled "Deforestation and karren development in
Majorca" but it also addresses some more general questions on karren formation. The
author stresses that almost every karst is. or has been, covered with a soil, and that most
of kan'en development occur beneath a soil cover, producing rather rounded and smooth
shapes, a possibility noted also by many other specialists, After the loss of a soil cover
and the exposition of karren to the surface these features assume sharp forms. This
constitutes what A.Gines suggest as the two-stages-model for karren development. In
this context he pays particular attention to the soil loss mechanisms. Two major reasons
are considered for the soil loss, namely, ecological crisis, as those produced by climatic
changes, and deforestation due to man activity, However, probably the most important
mechanism inherent for a developing karst system, has been overlooked by the author:
the soil loss occurring due to establishment of underground drainage system. In more
general terms, the surface karst morphogenesis, including soil loss and karren landforms
development, should be considered in the context of genetic relationship with the
underground drainage system; recently, it has been increasingly understood that the
epikarst zone provides for and governs such relationship, and karren landforn1s are the
part of epikarst.
The paper by D. J. Lowe and J. Gunn, Great Britain, discusses various dissolutional
mechanisms, in which strong acids are involved, sulphuric acid in particular, in
speleogenesis ("The role of strong acid in speleo-inception and subsequent cavern
development"). Cases of speleogenesis produced by sulphuric acid dissolution has been
reported previously by various people however these have been regarded as "special"
cases. Conventional views suggest that "normal" carbonate speleogenesis is achieved by
single process of carbonic acid dissolution. The paper argue that dissolution by sulphuric
acid is a widespread aspect of speleogenesis, particularly at the earliest stage of conduit
development, which is referred to as inception by previous works of D, Lowe. At this
,-
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stage sulphuric acid dissolution dominates. As the conduits enlarge, this dominance
decreases, especially after turbulent breakthrough. Carbonic acid dissolution becomes
more significant during later stages. To support these views the authors investigate some
"special" cases of sulphuric acid speleogenesis which they prefer to view as extreme
examples of more widespread processes, with presence of sulphates in groundwater in
different conditions. The chemistry of the sulphuric acid reactions is considered as well,
including those microbically mediated.
Arguments given by the authors in the favour of the great importance of sulphuric
acid dissolution during the earliest stage of speleogenesis seem quite convincing and can
be even more strengthened by considering that almost every carbonate sequence passes a
stage of more less deep burial when consedimentary water dominates in it and flow is
essentially interstitial and very slow, driven by pressure heads developed by compaction
of sediments. Sulphate or other strong acid-related ions are commonly present in water
at this stage, which can lasts over quite prolonged geological periods. The set of the geo-
hydrochemical processes occurring in this stage can be referred to as the late diagenetic
processes and many of them might contribute to the porosity development. The Lowe's
speleo-inception concept and the present paper are perhaps among the first serious
attempts to examine the role of these processes in creating prerequisites for speleogenesis
in carbonates. Furthermore, it is increasingly well recognised in the mainstream
hydrogeology (but not yet in karst hydrogeology) that artesian flow is not only lateral
through-flow but also includes considerable water exchange through confining beds, that
also implies various chemical processes affecting the early conduit development.
Conventional consideration of speleogenetic processes usually starts only from the major
uplift stage resulting in unconfined meteoric circulation, although the vast part of the
early rock history is often overlooked. We are definitely faced by the almost untouched
field of study which can bring many new aspects to the theory of speleogenesis, as well
as, in the broader context, to the theory of karst processes.
H. S. Goldie characterizes in details nine "Major protected sites of limestone
pavement in Great Britain"; maps showing the location and some geological elements
are supplied for each site. Influence of glaciation, geological controls and human
influences upon limestone pavements is discussed, and summary morphometric data are
provided. Protection measures are discussed.
P.Habic contributes "On the development of the classical Dinaric karst in Slovenia".
Most of this karst occurs in Cretaceous and Jurassic limestones and dolomites, though
partly in Triassic and older, as well as in younger Palaeogene and Neogene carbonate
rocks. Three major units are distinguished: the Alpine karst, the Dinaric karst and, the
isolated karst of the intermediate area (sub-Alpine and sub-Dinaric karst). The further
consideration is focused mainly on the Dinaric karst which is characterized in more
details, with some geomorphogenetic interpretations.
U. Sauro presented his "Highlights on doline evolution". He has pointed out that,
besides a doline is most specific surface fonn of karst landscapes and was given by
considerable amount of attention of karst researchers, some aspects of their genesis and
development still remain unclear. He rightly stressed that not only the surface overland
flow is responsible for dolines origin but also the specific hydrology inside the epikarstic
zone, as was previously shown by P.Williams (1985).
U. Sauro has outlined several questions and provided for more detailed discussion
of them. Perhaps, the most interesting one is "the puzzle of lacking of small dolines" in
the majority of doline populations. This is curious if one thinks that medium size dolines
should have developed from smaller fonns and that consequently a nearly continuous
series of forms should exist. I believe that the possible explanation of this phenomena
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can be derived from the recognItIon of the role of epikarst processes in karst
morphogenesis. Dolines are not merely surface landforms but they reflect, through the
mediation of the epikarstic zone, the structure of permeability and a karst system in the
depth of a rock. Perhaps the most of the so-called solution dolines have initially evolved
as collapse fonns, after collapsing of the roof of vadose shafts developing at the base of
the epikarst zone due to flow and corrosion focused along major joints; the speleogenic
development of paths through which the epikarstic aquifer leaks into the vadose zone has
been overlooked in the Williams' model. After the collapse stage dolines easily assume
cone or bowl shape as the rock mass surrounding a shaft outlet is largely disintegrated
during epikarst development.
Among other aspects of doline development, U. Sauro discussed the geologic
controls, i.e. dolines evolution at the bottom of fluvial valleys and filling of dolines with
various sediments (dolines as traps). It has been stressed in the final remarks that dolines
are not only topographic forms but are complex hydrological, lithological and
sedimentological structures. Special attention has to be paid to the processes within soil
and non-consolidated sediments usually present above the epikarstic zone; U. Sauro
refers to this as to "epicover".
K. Urushibara- Yoshino, Japan, reported the study of karst and its influence upon
human activity in Gunung Sewu ("Regionality of karst and the human activity in Gunung
Sewu, Jawa Island"). This is humid tropical area with well developed cone karst. The
paper analyses the relationships between micro-topography of karst and agriculture,
between population density and soils (soils are controlled by karst), as well as shows
some other influences of karst on population density in Gunung Sewu. In particular,
during the EI Nino years, population and family numbers decreased due to water
problems in the especially most dense cone karst areas while in some other areas these
figures show no relation to EI Nino years.
I. Barany and Gabor Mezosi have provided for "Ecological characteristics of doline
types in Aggtelek Hills (North Hungary)". The authors have stated that the most
important factors influencing the formation and development of do lines are climate and
microclimate, with their control of subterranean corrosion denudation through the
formation of soil, biological processes in it and the vegetation settling on it. This view is
quite in contrast with the opinion expressed above while discussing the paper by U.
Sauro. Identification of doline types belonging to different morphogenetic units is made
in the paper and their ecological state is estimated. Microclimatic conditions of dolines
and their soils are characterised in details, as well as bacterial activity. A point can be
made here that all these important variations, which probably led to the above view on
the decisive role of climate and microclimate in the dolines formation, are observed in
already established dolines and certainly influence their development. The question to
dispute remains, however, if these variations playa decisive role in the origin a doline.
C. Ek and L. Mucsi (Belgium-Hungary) report results of their observations of
"Redissoluted forms on stalagmites in Belgian caves". Dissolution rills on stalagmites
had been documented by C. Ek some 10 years ago in three Belgian caves; the recent
inspection have indicated that new forms appeared described in the present paper. Thus,
the authors conclude that these dissolution features are young and possibly reflect
influence of acid rains.
I. Barany-Kevei (Hungary) speculates on the "Factors of the environmental system
of karst". The paper stresses on the importance of biological processes in karst, which is
certainly true in many (but not all) environments. However, general statements like: }
"solution of limestone has biogenic character" or that "karst is biogeomorphological
phenomena" seem to be an overestimation, originally introduced by L. Jakucs and ~I
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followed up by his scholars. It apparently does not apply to high alpine karst, for
instance, or to karst under artesian conditions, even acknowledging that many reactions
which may occur in the former case can be microbially mediated.
F. Schweiter and Gyula Scheuer (Hungary) provided an important paper entitled
"Hungarian travertines" but having also much wider significance for the topic. This
study, based on more than 500 occurrences, revealed a great diversity of travertines by
their mode of occurrence, structure, texture, etc. The authors developed the classification
of springs of travertine deposition, as well as typology of travertine series according to
the topographic location, lithological properties and karst hydrological processes. Results
of dating of travertines by various methods are summarised. The paper clearly
demonstrates the significance of travertines for paleogeographic reconstructions and
geomorphological analysis.
The paper by L. Zambo (Hungary) summarises the results of "Measurement of
karstic infiltration in the Aggtelek karst". This is very valuable contribution to the
knowledge of hydrologic processes in the uppermost part of karstified limestones,
including a soil cover, based on continuous monitoring of infiltration parameters during
3911 hour period between February and July 1995. Monitoring system includes
measurement of surface precipitation and run-off, seepage in the soil at various depths
and in the Beke cave lying at the depth of 37 m. The results are summarised in 13 plots
and led to a series of important conclusions characterizing movement of infiltration front
under different conditions, as well as calculation of solution capacity of infiltrating water
and the average value of limestone denudation which resulted to be 0.0 I065 mm/year.
The volume ends with the list of publications of Prof. Laszlo Jakucs. In conclusion:
the volume contains many important papers and provides for a valuable contribution to
the international karst literature.
Alexander Klimchouk
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ILTIMAVO
IMMAGINI, STORIA, ECOLOGIA DI UN FlUME CARSICO
(The TImavo: views, history, ecology of a karst river)
Giuseppe Cuscito, Enrico Halupca, Luigi Foscan, Borut & Mojca Ursic, Fabio Forti,
France Habe, Sergio Dolce, Fabio Stoch, France Leben
Edizioni B & MM Fachin, Trieste, 1989, 359 pages.
BOOK REVIEW
.• -_ .. This boobs the excellent result ofan international-effort achieved-thanks to the co-
ordination carried out by the publisher Fachin. Obviously the contributions from the
many authors are the bricks of the building but, in this case, Mr. Fachin was the architect:
his instrumental intervention must be aknowledged.
Probably the title is not quite correct: instead of talking of "a" karst river it would
have been more appropriate to say "the" karst river. In fact, how everyone interested in
karst research and speleology knows very well, the Timavo river was the object of
curiosity, interest, and study since the beginning of our era.
The book is very luxuriosly produced with many pictures both black and white and
in colour. The first chapter deals with the Timavo from antiquity to the Middle Age. Then
the ancient maps concerning the river are described. A detailed description of both the
feudal castles and the pieces of art is given. The history of speleological researches
carried out in the region is reported and the water-mills and saw-mills od the upper
Timavo valley are accurately described. A chapter on the fauna and the ecology and
'" _..... "another on the archaeological remains give a complete view of the global environment
concerned by the river which is the closest to the heart of cavers.
Notwithstanding the book is written in Italian, the number and quality of pictures is
such to make it a "must" in the bookshelf of people interested in karst environment
independently of their linguistic know ledges.
Arrigo A. Cigna
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NOTICE TQ CONTRIBUTORS
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